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A :::',URilEY 0 F' THE P RFrE~1!ANT :'CHOOL
l:JOVEr1ENT IN INDIANA ,0]NCE 1900
CHAPTE R I
TNT FDDUCTTON
]:j1j_gures y>ecently released by the Unlt ed states
Office of Education, 1955, reveal that the nation' s pr~_-
vately operated schools, and the parochial schools, are
increasing twIce as rapldly as the nation's public schools. 1
Enrollment for both public and ncn vpub Ltc schools is:
Public Non-Public
1920 ••.•21,100,000
1930 ••••25,000,000
1940 ••••25,000,000
1950 ••••24,100,000
1954 ••••28,470,000
1,700,000
2,600,000
2,500,000
3,250,000
3,700,000
It is Lnt e r-est tn r- to note t.hat since 1920, the public
school enrollment has Lricr'ea se d less than forty per cent
while duping the same pe r-i.o d , the non vpub Llc enrollrnent
has more than doubled. These figures reveal that about
tT~Telve per cent of the total enrollment for 195iJ was for
n.onvpub L[.o schools. Because of the tremendous increase
of the latter, the author was in~erested in discovering
Protestant sc+iooLs ln Lnd i ana that have been contributing
\:: tat i s tic a1 Ab st ra c t 0 f the Unit e d Stat e s , 1955',
Office of Educati.on, Dep8rt111ent of Health, Education and
'vie Ifare, p , 12t[.
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their share. This renort deals chiefly with the Protes-
tant school movement during the twentieth century, on the
eLemen t a r-y and, more spectflcally, the second.ary levels.
Catholic institutions are excluded. because adequate sta-
t t s t LcaL data are a va lLab Le , A3 a matter of fact, Dr.
A.lbert Mock writee tha t they were the n.rst to Initlate
a. complete educ a tional system from the elementary school
to college by paralleling the oub Lj c schools.2 It is
generally accepted that Father Rivet hel::3 the flrst school
at Vincennes 5n 1793.3
Non-public schools as c I te d previously, include
many which, In tbis study, will not be listen as part of
the Protestant Chrtstian school movement. 'P,omep r+vat e
schools exist primarlly 1'01' the 1'ollowing types of pupils:
retarded, blind, deaf, delinquents, or p r ima r-L'Ly for those
planning to go to college. It would be fallacious to as-
sume that these instltutions were not Chr-Lst Len , HOt<T-
ever, only those schools whlch are considered in this sur=
vey make the Bible the basic textbook and focal point 1'or
all school activities, namely, daily devotions, re~ular
P1'1)10 teaching, daily chapel attendance and convocations.
2Albert ~I[ock, The Hid-t-Jestem Academy_Movement
(In~1anapolis, 1949), p. 28.
3Robert J. and l'1ax Aley, The Ptory of' IncU.ana and
Its Pe~J?le (ChicalZo, O. P. Barne s , 11)12), p. Hi8.
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The three-fold purpose of this study Is, (1) to show
what church groupS or private Christian organizations
maintain elementary and more specifically, secondary
schools, (2) to review briefly the history of each school,
and (3)to present general summaries and trends in the
growth of the Christian school movement.
One of the main problems in this study was to
locate parochial and private institutions throughout
Indiana. Visits were made to the state Superintendent's
Office to Siee if annual reports, as required by law,
were submitted by them. At his office reference was made
to the Indiana School Directory; this latter source was
not too helpful because the parochial school figures in-
clude all schools not public. Denominations in the
Indianapolis vicinity were contacted. Principals and
administrative leaders were asked for further information
and leads. No school has been overlooked intentionally;
all that could be found are included.
After a list of the schools was prepared, person-
al interviews were conducted with all the school offi-
cials in all the schools of this study except three. In
addition to personal interviews, correspondence was an-
other medium of gaining desirable information. The latter
method was inconvenient because, in some cases, the offi-
cial was slow to correspond or he ignored the correspon-
-4-
dence altogether. In many cases the principals or super-
intendents gave me direct access to registration books,
class rolls, and personne L folders of the pupils. After
the interviews and tours of the premises, the author was
supplied with bulletins, handbooks, class schedules,
school newspapers, pictures, statistical reports, and
other pertinent data, which is now a volu.minous accumu-
lation. Generally speaking, I was dealt with sympathet-
ically and obligingly, for which I am grateful.
Regarding information from the Old Order of Amish,
I am indebted to the Amish teacher, h~s. Wilma M. Stuts-
man of'Goshen, whose home I visited. She stated that to
her knowledge, no school records or histories were avail-
able or kept. I also visited Goshen College and made In-
quIry from the Department of'Education and the Department
of History and Political Science, regarding the existence
of Amish and Mennonite schools in tha t area.
Other authors have presented stUdies of church
denominational schools. William J~ Kirchhoff' in his
thesis, "a century of Lutheran Elementary Schools in
Indiana" covers the history of Lutheran elementary schools
down to 1940. In his work he takes up the matters of ad-
ministration and control, tuition, teacher qualification
and salaries, enrollment, subjects taught, number of
schools, and length of terms. Because of his work, very
-5-
little will be said regarding Lutheran elementary schools;
however, the Lutheran high school at Ft. Wayne will be
discussed in detail in Appendix II.
Ethel Hittle McDaniel ha.s written a thesis, "The
Contribution of the Friends Church to Education in Indi.ana"
which covers the period down to 1935. Helen Lindley pre-
pared a thesis on" "Development of Educatlon in Westfield
under the Influence of the Society of Friends" which gives
the history of Union Bible Seminary; little information
regarding the high school and grade school is given.
Esther Dean Crandall in her thesis, "The Opinion
of Selected High School Students of Religion and the
Public Schools" summarizes opinions from 9,,3 question-
naires returned by high school pupils in seven of the
Indianapolis high schools. Most of the replies favored
some type of religious instruction in the Indianapolis
school system.
Perhaps the most thorough coverage of the schools
in Indiana during the nineteenth century is Dr. Albert
Mock's text, "Mid-Western Academy Movement, A Comprehen-
sLVB Study of Indiana Aca demd es'",which presents a stu.dy
of some 51Lj.- schools commonly referred to as academies,
seminaries$ high schools, colleges, normal schools, in-
stitutes, and normal colleges. Extensive references will
be presented in the next chapter regarding this naterial.
-6-
Another source of Lnf'o rma t ton \1]'88 the Nationa1
AS3oc]_atlon of Christian 9,chools that wa s founded by lVlark
Fakk erna at C'hic ar-o , shortly after 1;Jorld 'Idar II. A cuo t.s-
tion from the Association's Christian 'School Dlrectory for
the 1954-55 school year, pares 8-9, reads as follows:
NACS is c omrii t t e d par·ticularly to a ministry of
serving the scattered Christian schools of all evan-
p;elicaJ. d en omLnabi on a in this and other countries.
NAC~ seeks to aid, guide and teach educationally
alerted Christians who are bent on seekin? positive
Christian education for their children. r e endeavors
to brlng order in an un o rv-an i ze d movement, to help
crystallize the true e duc at ion aL obje c t.t ve , and to
stimulate proper- mo t t vat i cn for the attainment of
this objective.
The Association' 8 sc ho oL membe r-shtp totals 127 from thirty-
two states (three from Indiana) an d three f'o re Lcn c oun t r+e e ,
and has an enrollrnent th8t con s t s t.s of l2,h92.
It 18 suggested t.h a t the Appendices be read before
p roc ee dj.n r to subsequent pages sln ce Ln dLvLdua L s tud t e s
of all the schools in this study are nre sen te d l.n thls
section. In t'o rms t ton r-e ga r-dtn g these schools f'o rm the
. basis f'o r- the ma tn chanter on general ch ar-ac t e r-t s t.Lc s ,
The author indeed is indebted to the man y pr-in c L>
pols, teachers, and a dmi.n l st r-et.o r-a of schools in thi.s
study for t.he t r t Lme , patience, and coope r-at ion , Ack-
nowledgement should be made also to my adviser, Dr. A. D.
Beeler, Professor of Hi.story, and Dr. George vJaller, Head
of the History Department, for their s1.w;ge:'ltions, e r-i.t t>
c Lsms , and r'e c ommen da t.Lon a ,
CHAP'I'E H II
CRU R:;H SCHOOLS IN THE lJINErrEENTH CENTU R{
Church schools are not new in End t ana ; as a mat-
ter of fact, they have antedated the pub Ll.c school system.
Denominations and private groups assumed educa.tiona1 re-
sponsibility; there was a c Lose relation of religion and
the state. The f1 rst Indiana consti tu tion made provi sion
fa r the e stablishmen t of public e due a ti.on inc Lu din g sec-
on dar-y schools whereln tuition was to be p;ratis and equaI>
ly open to all. But oub l t o school Ln st ruo t Lon was re-
tarded in 1854 when court ac t ton by Greencastle Township,
Putnam County, ruled aga Lnat a tax levy. Consequently,
there vias little competltion of private schools with pub-
lic schools f'o r- the next two decades.
All the older Protestant denominations--Eetho-
dists, Baptists, Presbyter:tans, Priends, and others--at
one t Lme or anothe r dur:in,Q; the nineteenth century main-
t.a i.ne d and operated schools called academies, seminaries,
colleges, or some s tm LLar- names. The three decades be-
ginning in 18llO saw the e stabl i shmen t 0 f 77% of all de-
nom Lna't t on aL academies, ~.l% be i.ng established between 1850
and 1860.1 Churches ob j ec t e d to non-sectarian schools
\10CV:, OPe cit., p. 38.
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and mo.re vehemently to sectar:i.an schools unless controlled
2by a particular den omLn at.Lon , No school was self-suppol't-
tng; f'e e s , free-will offerings, en dowment s , manual labor,
use of public .funds and buildings were some of the means
that enabled pr-lvat e schools to e x i s t , Host of the regu-
lations were Ln the f01'l'l1of restrict:i.ons upon the use of
t.o be.cco , playinp: cards, associating with t he opposlte sex,
us:tng Ln t.ox Lc a t Ln g liquors, dancing, and vlsitlng on the
~,e.bbath. Common re qu Lremen t s were church attendance,
chapel attendance, regular hours of study, an d daily re-
port by the student of his conduct in and out of the
school. Some disciplinary measures extended to regulate
dress and e a t Inc habits; r;irls were to avoid use of' veils
for the f'a ce , plaited bosom dresses, corset-boards, tight
?,
Lac tn g , and bu st Le s s " ReligIous subjects cUd not consti-
tute a major part of the curriculum even in the church
schools. Salaries for teachers were almost ne g l.Lg Lb Le ,
Of all the Protestant groups that attempted to
establish a sys t em of' private schools, the Friends were
the mo sb successfnl.4 Prior to 1850 some of their schools
2Lo~an Esarey, History of Inriiana .from its Ex-
plora.tion to 1922 (Dayton Historical Publishlng Company,
1918), II, 679.
1vlock, Opt c tt , , p , 31.
4 Ibid., p , 29.
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existed at Salem, Bloomingdale, Ri..chmond, ':;partanburg,
Iv'fonrovia, and Carthar~e. They established aLmos t 110
schools at t.he t r- peak from 1850 to 1860.5 These ve re
Ln most cases unnretentious schools and often the master
was the jan i_ to r an d sune r+n ten den t • Eve ry ph a ae of the
school 'l l f'e was built around moral instruction. 'I'he fo1-
lowin? were taboo: card-playinfC' danc ln g , mu s ic aL plays,
u stn g liquor, and swearing. ~ome of the ac ade-nl e s ma i.n+
ta trie d a hi r.:h e ffic iency; 0 ften i7, 1"8 dua te s were pe r,wit te d
to enter colleges w~tho1.1t en t.r-an c e e xa-n In a t Lon s or were
6given sophomore or junlor standing upon entrance. Some
of the best known of the later academies Here located at
Amboy, Plainfleld (Cent!'al Academy), FaiPrJ01mt, Carmel
(poplar Ridge Academy), AZ811a (~and C reek Academy), an d
1rJestfield (Union High School).
Next to the Friends p;roup were the I'llethodists.
Prior to 18S0 church schools were Lcca t.e-l at New Albany,
Greenc8.stle, Lawrencebl1rl?, Ft. Wayne, and Centervll1e.
The greatef'lt ac t t v t ty of the Methodists oc cu r-r-e d between
1850 and 1860 when schools were e s t ab l lahe d at Ba t tLe
5Ethel Hittle r·'!cDaniel, The CDntribution of the
F'rlenn.s Church to Educa.tlon in Indi8.D9. (Indianapolis,
Butler Un Lve r s t t.y , 1935), pp. 71i-71it. -
~V[oCk, op. clt., p , 30.
I~
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Ground, BlooIr:!inp:ton, Ft. \rJa~Tne, Danvllle, Dayton, New Al-
bany , Jay County, Princeton, 1nc'liaoaooli8, ]V[oores Hill, Nevi
Lebanon, f,outh Bend, Tippecanoe County, 'I'ho r-nt.own , Val-
pa ra t so , l10ntgomery County, and 1t1farren County. After 1860
addlt Lon aI schools were added at South Bend, Bedford, Ft.
Wayne, Rockport, StocJ,cwel1, and Upland.7 The M.ethodists
were interested in a complete, well-arti_clJlated educational
sy sb em for youth. The highest c'legree of efficiency wa s
sought for preparatory schools. The curricula were often
de s lgn e d to prepare pupils for the roLn Ls t ry ,
The Presbyt3rians were active durIng the nineteenth
century and, 8.8 rivals of the 1"1ethod18t8, established schools
at Bainbrldge, Terre Haute,Newbure:h, Greencastle, Frnnk-
fort, Goshen, Hanover, Hopewell, Tndl.an apo Ljs , Lebanon,
Locan spo r-b, Ft , '\r.Jayne, Salem, Rlsh County, Rlslng Sun, RlSh-
'rille, Wabash, Valparaiso, Waveland and Dunlapsvll1e.B
Like the IJJ:ethodlsts, the Pres1)ytertans were ac t ive e spe c LaL»
ly between 1850 and 1860.
The Baptists were active during the same early
period and e at ab Lt sh ed schools at F'r-an k Ldri , Lancaster, and
1'1itchell. Later, schools were opensi at Crown Point, Lndf.a -
napolls, Ladoga, Orland, Oakland Clty, Ridgeville, Bo~e, and
Hun t lnl?ton.
7 Ibid., pp. 31-32.
8
Ibl0., p , 35.
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The oldest Protestant r.;roup in En d i.a n a 1rJith an un-
broken and uninterrupted e Lemen t a r-y school system were
the Lu bh e r-an s who established a Christian s chooL at Ft ,
hlayne about 1837; a system of educ at Lon from that date
continues to the -rre sen t time. From the outset, congre-
p;ations were compelled to send children to Lutheran
schools; seldom was a oon cr'e ga t Lon f'oun de d without a
Christian d ay SC":1001.9 A vast majo r-Lby of Lutheran
schools were established before 1900. The adminlstration,
direction, control, and maintenance has always been en-
tirely Ln the hands of the 10~9J. congregations. Some of
the duties of the teacher include playing the organ, con-
duc t I.ng the choir, d~re c t in c youn g people's work, and
custodian. A superintendent's office was established in
1918 at Ft. Ws.yne to help administer the educ at Lon aL pro-
gram of' the Lu t.he r-in denomlnat:ton.
The Disciples of Chri8t were not as ac ti ive as the
foregoinp; churches; academies were established at India.-
napolis, Falrview, Centerville, La dor-a , and }1erom. IJ:1he
Un I ted Brethren denomination had a school in 1,.Jarren
County, Hartsville, North Manchester, and Roanoke. The
Epi scopal ian s con ducte d schools at L1Yj']a,Indianapo Ii s , and
9Wtlltam J. Klrchhoff, A Cenbny of L'utheran Ele-
mentaT'rf schoo Is in Indiana (Indianapol1 s, B'ufi er Uni ve rsi-
ty, 19l2) , p , 46.
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Terre Haute. Congrep.:ationallsts maintained for a short
period Ridpeville College; Dunkards established Salem
Colleg;e at Bou r-b on ; t,1ennonites established Elkhart In-
stitute at Elkhart; Moravian8 established a day school
whlch later became a Seminary for Young LS(Ue8, at Hope,
and the Universalists operated Smithson College at Lor-an s -
port.
rvI any a f the above -ri amed schools ,juat f\rew; often
no unity of purpose or organization p re va i Lo d , Financlal
blight was a common disease that took a heavy toll of
private schools, e ao cc La l l.y when oub'lt c school support by
local taxation appeared again in the courts, 1885. This
time the supreme court ruled in its f'a vo r-; henceforth pri-
vate schools were to encounter strong compet.Lt ion , The
failure of the private school was due to its success in
popu Ln r-Lz In g e ducat Lon , At first. there '1mB a tendency to
look upon the nubIle schnols as ungodly institutionse By
the turn of the twentieth century the Pr-Le n d s were dlmin-
lshing and only abou t f'Lve r-emain ed in operation--Union,
Falnnount, Central, Bloonlingdale, and 'r~pj_celand. Today,
only two independent Friends schools exist, one at West-
fi e l.d , an d one near Jone abor'o ,
The MethocHsts, Preshyterlans, Baptists and other
denominationA felt the financial pinch also; the last sur-
vivors were those connected with the colleges. The 1911
catalo~ue of De Pauw University was the last to list an
-13-
academy for the Methodists. The Presbyterians abandoned
the Hanover Academy at the end of the 1916-17 school
year~ The Episcopalians have continued to operate Howe
Military School since 1884, while the Lutherans have
numerous elementary schools throughout Indiana. By the
beginning of the twentieth century private schools had
dropped out of the educational scheme as a distinct type
of institution.lO
The older and well-established denominations re-
linquished their academy schools, but some of the younger
and newer sects have sought to continue some type of
Christian education apart from the public schools .. Among
others, these religious groups include Seventh-Day Ad-
ventists, Pilgrim Holiness, Pentecostal, Assemblies of
God, Reformed Christi.an, and the older group, the Lutherans
and Episcopalians. The Christian school movement of the
present century comprises three types of schools, though
some overlap with others:
1. Parent-Society School, an independent school
which operates under the auspices of, and is
responsi ble to, a local group organized for
the purpose of educating children~ A detailed
stUdy is presented in Appendix I for the
schools in this category.
2 ..Parochial Schools, which operate under the
auspices of, and are responsible to, the of-
10Mock, OPe cit., p. 11.
ficials of a church. A detailed study is pre-
sented in Appendix II for schools in this cate-
gory.
3. Priva te Schools, that opera t e. under the aus-
pices of one or more individuals who are not
directly responsible to the parents of pupils
nor to any particular denominatlonal church.
See Appendix III for these schools.
CW\PTER III
GENERAL Ct~CTERISTICS
1Purpose of Schools
Various and sundry reasons for operating Christian
schools are given in this study. .M.ostdeslre to place
more emphasls on a positive spirituality than normally
found in public schools. Some feel that Bible training
is woefully neglected and a materialistic philosophy
permeates the public school system. Others feel that the
public schools were too "worldly", meaning that schools
stress social dancing and social affairs that, if not
leading to immoralities, at least give impetus in that
direction.
The Reformed Church SChools take the position
that all education of youth from Christian families should
be given, not in the public schools, but in Christian
schools. At Highland Christian, of Reformed persuasion,
the principal states that one of the reasons for the exis-
tence of the school was to battle against the spiri.t of
this modern age that interprets all religions as so many
rivulets, streams, etc., that flow into the same sea
1The reader must stu.dy Al1l2mdixI, II, and III be-
fore attempting to proceed in this chapter.
-15-
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where they mingle and mix into one vast universal reli-
gion. The Adventists state that their purpose is primari-
ly to prepare workers for the various missionary endeavors
being carried forward by the denomination in all parts of
the world--everything in the school being subservient to
that end. Lutheran education is designed to develop the
total capabilities of the student in the light of the
teachings of Holy Scripture, to nurture the faith and
Christian life of the student by means of the Word of God ..
Great Gomm.lssd on School declares that because of the alarm-
ing Infiltration of atheistic philosophies of evolution
and communism and because of the resulting breakdown of
morals and startling increase of juvenile delinquency, a
Christian school was necessary to initiate a program of
educa t.Lon where the development of youth intelle ctually,
spiritually, socially, aesthetically, and physically,
could be enhanced. One Christian school founder states
that the soul of education is the ecLucation of the soul.
One of the aims of Clinton Christian is to approach all
SUbjects with the i.ntent of seeing God mani.fest Himself
in all things and of implanting and nurturing in each
child a real desire to allow Christ and the Word to live
vitally in his life. The Friends school at Westfield pur-
ports to prepare pupils for the seminary and to "teach them
to think, compare, to analyze, and GO contrast secular
I-17-
instruction -v.TithBible kn owl.edge!", lJJithout expo s t.ng pupils
to many objectionable t'e a tu r-es too often found in public
schools, namely, immodest dress, theatricals, at.h Ie t.Lc s ,
an d e vo 11.] t 1.on •
Howe Militar'Y f:chool's domi.nan t aim j_ s the devel-
opment of character and 8_ clean mind in a sound body; the
phrase, "prepa.rinp; for life", is frequently quo t.e o . 'l'he
founder of Calve.ry Chrlstlan related that Protestantism
in general was noto r-Loun for be in r- derelict in providing
re Li gLou» Lns t r'uc bl on for youth. The purpose of Bethany
Christian. Ls to provide 8. thoroughly Christian education
which will prepare youth to make worthy contributions to
the cause of Christ in the home, church, and community,
consistent wlth the 1No1'"'dof God an i the practices of the
Hennonlte Church. The Old Order' of Ami sh schools came
Int o ex ia ten c e usually when the public schools consoli-
dated and the Amish pupils became conspicuous because of
attire and be Lt e f's c once rn In g modern conveniences.
In general all the schools hold the Bible as the
final authority and each school gives its own interpreta-
tion for Its fulfillment. All believe that greater
sptr~tual emphaAis should be inculcated in addition to
the teeching of academic subjects.
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Administration
During the academic movement of the nineteenth
cerrtur-y , local church groups under the leadership of the
pastor assumed the responsibili.ty for administering a
school program. Academies appeared here and there with
little or no uniformity or administrative organization;
they just grew and, too often, they were loosely organized.
Today, the schools are more highly organized and admin5.-
stered by professionally-trained educators. Some pastor's
Hre teachers or administrators, but for the most part, the
school staff is college-trained in its respective fields~
Headquarters for over seventy elementary Lutheran schools
is maintained at Ft. Wayne, with a Superintendent of Educa-
tion. 'I'heAdventists have twenty-seven elementar-y schools
throughout Indiana and one high school at Cicero; each
school has a measure of autonomy and to some extent is
independent from all others.. Nevertheless, the denomina-
tion maintains headquarters in Indianapolis to give pro-
fessional advice and direction to the schools. The Pil-
grim Holiness denomination maintains a high school at
Frankfort; it is affl1iated with all Pilgrim Holiness
Churches in the central district of Indiana, Kentucky, and
Illinois. The Indiana-Michigan Mennonite Conference owns
and operates Bethany Christia,n High School near Goshen; a
board of directors supervises the affairs of the schoole
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The principal of the school re1ated that Goshen College,
of'Mennonite persuasion, does not look with .favor on the
high school movement. Clinton Christi.an is another Men-
nonite school near Goshen,but it is not affiliated with
the Indiana-Michigan Conference.
The administration of parental.-soclety schools is
under the auspices of and is responsible to a local group
organized f'or the purpose of educa ting children" Most of
the schools in this study come under this category though
much overlapping with other types is prevalent. Christian
parents of a particular denomfna tLon get together to or-
ganize a Christian school.. If parents come from Lutheran
congregati.ons, then the Lutheran tenets become a part of'
the teachings in the schooLs, If parents come from Re-
formed Churches, the Reformed cnurch doctrines are made
a part of the teachings. The same holds true wi t.h other
pa rental schools. The important point to remember is
that the denomination in general has no specific control;
the local constituents administer, direct, control, and
I'
I
I,maintain the schools apart from the denominational level ..
A board of d.irectors varying in number from five to ten or
more is selected by constituent mem.bers to adminlster the
school program. The duties include, among other things,
m.aking teacher appointments, handli.ng school finances,
supervising bUildings, and sponsoring public meetings of
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p r-o-not I on a I cha rac t.e r-, rrypical o r-gan Lzat i on a I charts for
the Ret'ol1l1ed Churches and Concordia (Lu t.he r-an ) appear in
Appen dix IV.
The orp,anJz9.tlon ib r the pri vate schco Ls is much
the same 8S the parental-society schools. Private schools
ha ve bo a r-t s o.f dI r-ec t o r-s , but the p re s l dent of the b o ar-d
is lHPJ9.11y an tndi.vldual who 1s d:'rectly resnon81blefor
the Bd~intstration of the school activities. In the newer
schools, he 18 uSlH3.11y the f'cun de r- and is ln a position to
exert personal au tn o r-i ty if the oc c es I on demands it. Great
COnJl1tssion ~chool at Anderson, where t h i s author tau,~ht for
one year, is sup e r-vl se d by a man and his wife, f;1r. and l"lrs.
Paul Bi1heimer. The school operates in~ependent1y of a
,I
I:
denomination; the board of d ir-e c t.o r-s contains men, u81)a1-
Jy mini 8 te 1"8, frol11 man y ch u reh denom in at i on s • The founde r-,
I'/lr. Bilheimer, automatically' is president of the board;
wheri he dies, it has been agreed that: the board ~ril1make (
I
selection at' a new nrestdent to carryon the work of the
school. Mr'. Bilheimer assumes responsibility in admi_ni-
stratton an~ control; school appointments, ~etnten8nce,
finance!", and pener'al !"1)' e rvfs ion fall under h18 nersonal
5u rt s dLct ion.
At Union BIble ~eminary whe r-e the high school is
an a d jun c t , Rev. vHlliam I'::.m:ith is E;uperlntendent an d Presl-
dent of the Board. This is not a denominational school
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since the Friends society in 1943 sold the school property
to Iv;r .E~m it h and his constituents. Rev. 8m i th he s been in
char~e of the school since 1911 when at that time the
Friends Society decl(Jed to discontinue operating a p r-l.vat e
elementary and hip'h school. Pev , Smith took up the cude;el,
hcveve r-, opened up a seminary and kept the elementary and
secondary school open as well, down to the present time.
Re carries on the adminIstrative du t ie s of makLng school
appointments, overseetnr the finances, and general school
sups rvi si on.
Anathoth Christlan}?chool in Indlar18T)Ql:ts, 1.8 another
pr-tvat e s choo L under the control an d a dm Lnl st r'at Lon of its
founr'ler, Rev. E. P. Qualls, of Pilp'rim Hol tne ns b ac kc round ,
Lil-<:ethe other learjers of j_ndependent schools, he is not re-
sponsible directly to any churcb or denorninat:i.on.
The ad''rJinlstration of Howel,j[illtary is carried on
by an Episcopalian layman, Col. E. B. Bouton. The reli-
Vious life of the school an d the school board i8, an d has
been sLnce t t s founding in 188Ll by IVfrs. HOl.Je, domtnat e o
by Episcopaltan membership--not by the church directly,
however. Col. Eouton does not ar1mlnister the school af-
fai 1"8 independently an d apart from the board members but,
as superintendent, he collaborates w1th the board and car-
1'ies ou t :tt8 deci 810n8.
Epworth Private near Jonesboro, was organized jn 1928
by a g rcup celled Apostolic Friends, and un de r' the Lea de r-shio
_ ,. _ .i.
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of Mre Charles Hiatt, the founder.. A five-man board under
the present leadersh.ip of Rev , Jessie Craig administers
the school program.
By way of summar-y one finds tha t the administra-
tion is dominated by sectarian interests; leaders are
usually professionally-trained and experienced. In some
cases the leaders have obtained their experience in pub-
11c schools. Lutherans, Adventists, and Reformed groups
maintain clearing houses to give directlon, advice, and
uniformity of organ:i.zationand administration. Some of
the smaller and younger schools belong to a national or-
ganization called the National Association of Christian
Schools which seeks to promote the Christian school move-
ment. Ministers often lead in establishing schools but
principals and teachers are properly licensed to carryon
with the educational program ..
Buildings and Physical Assets
l'v1anyof the schools use the church buildings to
carryon their activities. This is especially true of
the Adventists and Lutherans for the elementary gra.des.
South Bend Christian, Anathoth, and Calvary Christian
use the adjoining church facilities. Three schools use
the facilities of a Bible College: Great Commission,
Frankfort Pilgrim, and Union High. The remainder of
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the schools have separate elementary and secondary build-
inP,8 constructed of s borie , brick, or fr1:!Tl1emat e r-La Ln , Be-
10t\T is a summary of bu t Ld tnv s and other phy e t ca'I assets;
appra:tsals we re r:iven by school offIcials:
1. Fr-ank ro r-t Pilgrim--Frankfart, Lnd isn a
One boys' and one li;lrls' cormitory
One ch ape 1 bu i Id1n8:
Four dwe11:tn~s endsevera1 cottages
A PP 1'8 i sal not give n
2. Indiana A cademy--C ice 1'0 J Indiana, (Adven ti st )
A elm in i s t 1'8.t i on bu i 1 d in g
One boys' and one girls' do rrnt t o ry
Laundry huilding
F'urnltv.re factory bt.lildin,9
D25 ry P ro c e s ai n g plan t ..
Audltorjl1i'Yj and physIcal e duca'tl on bu t Ld tn g
Nine b r-i ctc an d frame houses
several small 1rJhite cabin s
39t:;' acres of farm land and several cattle
Ap~raisal: $550,000.00
3. Adventists elementary sChools--see pp. 117-118
"
Twenty-three schools which are part of churches
Four schools whlch are separate from churches
Appraisals not given -
Lr. Calvary Chrlstian--Indlanaoolis (Pentecostal)
~ohool building adjacent to church
Appraisal: *~15,000.oO
5. Lafayette Christtan--Lafa,yette (Reformed)
Brick veneer school building
One .frame dwe 11ing fo r prine 1.pal1 . . -
App r-a Lna L: ~noo,ooo.oo
6 * Highland Chri.s t1. an--H 19h1and, Inr:H ana (He f'o nne d)
One brick building
Anpraisal: *~130,600.00
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7. De TJIotte Chrlstian--De ]\IIotte, Ind:i.ana (Reformed)
One bulldi.np;
Appraisal: '$85,000.00
B. Bethany Chr:i.stian--Goshen, Indiana (lJIennontte)
Ei~ht acres
Large bri.cl{
One solidly
Apprai sal:
and r rame building
constnJcted barn -
~Pl70 ,000.00
1'1
, I
i [l'
,I".'
I ,I
I
I':,
I'
9. Concordia Hlgh--Ft• vJayne (LlJthe ran)
Tvvo BC re s
Large brick building
Appraisal: ~460,OOO.OO
10. south Bend Christian (Assembly of God)
?chool adjacent to church
Appraisali $115,000.00
11. Clinton Chrlsti.an--Goshen, Indlana. (Hennonite)
!I ,
,I
! ,1
,I
I Ii'
Cement ttle building
Appra58al not given
12.A.mish (Old Order), see p , 52
Fou r- one-room frame buildings; not modem
No appral sal
13. Anathoth Col1ege--Indianapolis; grade school
~chool located in east end of church building
No appraisal U
I,
,"
14. Epworth Private--Jonesboro, Indiana (Apostolic
Friends)
One frame buildIng
Twenty acres
Apprai. sal not gi ven
15. Emmanuel Blble--Terre Haute (Assembly of God)
School located in pastor's home
No appra tsal
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16. Great Commi.ssion School--Anderson
Bible College
One large administration building
One boysl and one girlsl wing connect to
administration building
Huge quonset hut for physical education and
auditorlmn
Apartments for about ten families
Maintenance building
Radio Station WCBC
Twenty-one acres
Appraisal not given
17. Union Bible Semlnary--Union Hi.gh School, itJest-
f:i_eld
One large brick administration building
One brick dormitory
cottage dormitory for families
Brick home for superintendent
Appraisal not given
18. Howe Military School (EpLscopaLj-c-Howe, Indiana
Sixty acre campus
Sixty acres not used, across from campus
Administration building
Dining Hall
St. James Chapel
Rectory
Vicarage
Howe Hall--recreation only
Old Administration Building--used for storage
'I'hr-ee new dormitories for high school cadets
White Hall--dormitory for grade school, of-
fices, gymnasium, dining room, etc.
Blake Hall: auditorium
F'ive residences; thirteen apartments for mar-
ried personnel and six quarters for bache-
lors
Appraisal: $2,500,000.00
Of those schools reporting appraised values, the
sum is $4,125,000.00; six schools did not; report evalua-
tions. Some of the campuses are very beautiful; Howe
Military has an imposing array of stone, ivy-colored
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blJildlnp;s. The campus at Indiana. Academy is quite im-
pressive. The newest and nerhans the most mode rn e qu i.ppe d
high school bu t Ldl nrt is Concordia's at Ft. lJIJayne. The
three Reformed Church schools are all brick and have the
latest modem conveniences. Be thany High School is aTl
on one floor; most o f the Labo r was donated. The school
at vJestfj_elrJ is pe r-haps the oldest, but even here, new
brick a ddLt.Lon a are beinp: constructed. Great Comrnission
School got moat of its mat e r-l a'l from the idar Assets Ad-
ministration, and much of the assembling of material 'l,vas
done by donated labor.
Tu1.tion, feeEl, mlscellaneous_ expenses
Heans of .financial support was perhaps the p:re8-
test dilemma of the ac aderny movement, and today, the prob-
lem and so Lut Lon remaln acute. 1.tIlith the possible excep-
tion of HO'!-TeMilitary, no school ~g self-st1nDortin9: but
each relies on a combination of the fol10't-Jlnr; to clear def-
icits: tuition, free-Hill of'fey>i_nr~R, en downen t.s , subsi-
dies f'r-om fam:illes, don at Lon of food au r'p Luse s from the
government or lnterested patrons, r-e.qui r-ed pupil work on
the school p;rounds, arid wills.
Tuttion fees by far lead the way in ~ayin~ operating
costs thou~h by no ~eans do they pay all. Below is a com-
pilation of charges which include +uLti on , r-eg l s t.r-at Lon ,
special fees, room an d bo a r-d , mustc fees" and mlscel1aneous
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fees. Since only o;eneral i.nfor.rnatlon re~r,8.rcHnf'; costs
for attendance is presented here, the reader mus t r-ef'e r-
to Appendix I, II, and III, for a bre ak down of all ex-
penees in anyone particular school.
'fABLE I
frUITION, FEE f.. , GENE liAL EXPB11T-C:'EP
School Hlr:h ~chool
.[
,. I
i [JElernentary
Anathoth College .
Cal va ry Christ ian .
G re a. t C orom 5.8 si on:
Boarding pupils •••
Non-boardjnr, ••••••
South Bend Christlan
Frank.fo rt P llgri.m:
Boarding pu~ils •••
_,Non-boardjn~~ ..
bethany Christian •••
U •nlon High School:
Boarding pup ILs •••
Non=bo a r-dtn z ••• " •
Lafayette Christian.
Refonned pupils •••
All others .
Highland Chr:t stian ••
11efo nne d DUP 1.1 s .....Al ."I othe rs ...... e ••
De Notte Christlan ...C 1 .t. .'.Lnt on Christian ....
Indlana Academy •••••
Adventists ••••••••••
Conco rd i a Hip;h:
L "utherans •••••••••
Non -Luthe ran s ......
~ a we 1111 ita ry •••••••
pwo rth P ri vat e ......
5'.00 monthly
50. 00 semest e r
3.00 weekly
108.00 yearly
36lt.00 yearly
2.00 weekly
60.00 yearly
200.00 yearly
15'6.00 yearly
206.00 yearly
120.00 yearly
78.00 yearly
8 •00 m onth1y
2000.00 ye a rly
1.00 we ek.Ly
II
I.
I ,
I'
~) 248.00 sem ,
72.00 sem. 'I'1
254.00 sem ,
9Lf.00 s em ,
130.00 sem ,
(',,,
391.00 year
2 0.50 week
."
": 11
"
11 j
103.00 year
300.00 sem ,
135.00 year
240.00 year
2000.00 yes. r-
Cautton must be exercised in mak Lng comparative
analyses. At Lafayette Christian, the Hefonned Churches
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voluntarily contribute $1..75 weekly which, according to
the principal, covers about one-half the costs involved
for one pupil. At Highland Christian, regular monthly
collections are made from two Christian Reformed Churches;
also, a July 4 picnic is held on the school grounds each
year to supplement tuition charges. De Motte Christian
receives contributions from families also. At Calvary
Christian, the Perrecostal congregation contributes about
as much as the pupils. At Great Comrnission, boarding
pupils must give at least six hours per'week to any work
that needs to be done around the school. The radio sta-
tionWCBC is used by the founder to appeal for funds and
sometimes food. At Union High, boarding pupils are asked
to perform free one hour's work per day. Clinton Chris-
tian expects each patron to contribute in proportion to
the number of pupils he has in school, and as the Lord has
prospered the parent. At Indiana Academy pupils work in
the furniture factory or the dairy processing plant for
credit to be applied to individual accounts.. Concordia
High congregations subsidize the school in the amount of
$3.50 per communicant member. Other organizations sllch
as the PTA..,student C01IDCll,and parents t clubs sponsor
activities to raise funds. At Howe JIII1litary,the super-
intendent states that the school is self-supporting; no
direct aid is ever received from the churches.
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In general discounts from five to ten per cent are
permitted if charges are paid in full in advancee Lower
rates apply if more than one from the same family attends
school.. In some cases sons of ministers, missionaries,
or others preparing for the ministry receive discounts.
All schools provide for some type of installment payments,
but in all schools, no academic credit is given until
bills are paid, or arrangements must be made with the
business manager for payment.
Most of the schools participate and share in some
way in the state school lunch program. Only the Adven-
tists refused to participate in the program because it
was felt that a strict separation of church and state for-
bade it.
In addition to the foregoing explanations for the
varying costs at these institutions, one should note un-
der the caption, Teachers Salaries, that a wide range is
e.xpended for teachers I salaries; lower salaries contri-
bute to lower costs. Efficiency in administration and
experienced leadership should not be omitted as factors
affecting costs.
In conclusion, any pupil who plans to attend a
boarding school should be prepared to pay a yearly mini-
mum of $400.00, either in cash or services; non-boarding
pupils should consider a minimum of $200.00. Practically
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al. 1 a dnrlnf,st.r-a t or s whom thi s wri t;"'~rinterviewed mentioned
financial problems and the mounting costs ~lich are nece3-
s~ry in order to exist. Only by sacrificial giving by in-
t er e s t ed fa.milies were the sch ooLa ab.l.cto survive.
Curricula
'I'h e most significant point regarding subject mat-
tel' is the required Bible instruction, devotions, and/or
chapel attendance throughout the schon] year. The state
allows a year's credit for Bible Llteratur8 if the sub-
jset I s t.aught; by a licensed teaeher& The manne.r in
which the instruction is admln.l st er-od var-Lea ; in most
instances the teacher is responsible. Devotions usually
occur at the begirming of thE;day , Chapel p"1Y'luus are
conduc t ed by visiting mtn ls t er-s , mi s e.ionar-Le s , or school
rc IlY 1 rnd rUP1"]D flevl'·alr.~ o~_. [)c.lr'}" ..oci.q ai' reJ_l·~.~LOUSp e . ,..;(1.d d .. . r) . ... .::e ,~ " ' , .. '-'
emphasis are held intermittently dl_u~ing the y ea r ,
In addition to the Bible C')UrS8~" other subjects
are those prescribed by the Of'f'Lc e of the India.na Super-
intend8nt. Textbooks usually are the same as those in
sur-roundf.ng public scrio oLs , However-, a unique feature of
theca Christian schools is the approach to all subject
matter; that God the Cr>eator, a nd Chr:i.st the Savior, can-
not exist apart from any subject. College preparatory
and commer-cLaL courses are tne most ccnanon, Horne eco>
nomi.c e Is taught at Bethany Christian, Great Commf s sdon ,
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Frankfort Pilgrim, and Concord:i.a High; Vocational Agri-
cu lt.ur-e Ls tau,:;ht.only LndLaria l~cademy. La tin. an . French
c ours e s are common; at Howe I'.'~j_li t.a r-y f'or r Larigua ge s are
elect:L ve e r French, German, Spani s h, and Latin ...
Since i dventists are classified as non-combattants,
Indiana :l.cademy since World War II ha 3 mal nt.a.l ned a com-
pulsory Medical Cadet Corps. to train ~ts pupils for' s er-«
vice in the med.lce L units of the A.rmy. Concordia require;:::
two years of military training for ~ll physically-fit
pupils;. four years may be taken.. Each buys his own mill-
t.a r-y uniform; weapons and mili tary instru.ctors are pro-
vided by the Army. Howe Mili. tary has tho RO'l'C um.t which
offers thE! Dame military instruction as that given durinz;
the first two years at Indiana Urd.ver-s.i t.y , PoX' sev cr'a L
years Howe has been deSignated an "Honor Mili tary School"
by the War Departmente
Generally, school adml n.i s t.r-a t.or-s r-ecogn.l ze the
importance of thorough musical training; consequently,
the pupils are encouragad to participate in musical activ-
itles., Mennonite schools forbid musical instruments.
Great Commission con.sLde r s Christian musl c second only to
the mini~try; talented musicians are used on radio pro-
grams. One of the Bethany High bulletins points with
pride to the scholarship in music and the superior ra-
tings in state choral contests held at WhitinG, New Oar-
lisle, and later Indianapolis. At Indiana Academy, mem-
be r-s h.l.pin the Choralana sis by invi tation only; programs
are presented in the commun lty churches. Each year a
musical program is presented at Cicero, Indian~by Adven-
tists high school pupils from Illinois, Wisconsin, lvJichi-
gan, and Indiana. At Concordia High, chorus, orchestra,
and band are offered for credit at all grade levels. Howe
IVLilitaryplaces great emphasis on band instruction.
Sports contests and rivalry between schools if not
forbidden are discouraged except at Howe and Concordia.
These latter schools enter athletic contests in about all
fields with public schools. In fact Howe pupils must se-
lect and participate in at least one organized sport in
season~ Other schools usually stress intramural games ..
Often, a big problem is the ma Lnt.eriarrceof an adequa te
physical recreational program that meets state require-
menta. Most of the grade schools have no gymnasiums; out-
door facilities exist only, such as swings, Slides, and
teetElr-totters.
Another area in the curriculum that causes concern
for the school admini st r-at or-is the library. Accredi ted
institutions must furnish new books each year and the costs
can be staggering. Sometimes a properly licensed teacher
in this field is difficult to find. In grade schools ref-
arence books, atlases, and encyclopedias are located in the
classrooms.
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Most of the schools have student counc~. Con-
cordia High lists fifteen clubs of all kinds that pupils
may join; Howe has six. All schools list parties, out-
ines, and intramurals; school dances are listed at two
schools only--Howe and Concordiae School newspapers or
yearbooks that pupi Is edi t or publi sh are as follows:
TABLE 2
NEWSPAPERS AND YEARBOOKS
S.chool Paper Yearbook
Frankfort Pilgrim
Clinton Christian
Indiana Academy
Concordia High
Bethany Christian
Great Commission
South Bend Christian
Campus Echoes
The rvdrror
Student Echo
Lu-Hi-Voice
Reflector
Challenge
Sunshine Press
The Pilgrim
The Echo
Golden Memories
Luminarian
Crusader
At Anathoth College the Calvary Correspondence
Course, Baltimore, Maryland, is used throughout in the
elementary department. This course, accordine; to the
principal, wa s recmnmended by the State Superintendent IS
Off'ica. The Adventists, at their national headquarters
in Washington, D. C., provide correspondence courses but
in Indiana, at least, they are not used widely.
From the foregoing, summarizations can be given:
(1) that religious instruction is compulsory in all
schools, (2) that college prepara tory and commercia 1
cournes prevail, (3) that recrea.tional facilities could be
improved In the elementary schools, (4.) that Lrrt r-amur-a Le
are most common, (5) that two schools have ROTC uni t.s,
(6) that mu sIcal training is empha s.l. zed, (7) that extra-
curricular activities are rather limited in scope. In
Appendix IV are class schedules for F'rankfort Pilgrim~
Indiana Academy, and Bethany Christian •
.I.~ccreditation
The following high schools. are accredited, or are
seeking accreditation:
1. Great Comrnission Schools.
2., Concordia High School.3. Frankfort Pilgrim High.
Li.. Indiana Academy.5. Bethany Christian High.
6. Howe Military High.
Howe purports to be the oldest accredi.ted parochial school
in Indiana, having become a member of the North Centrc~l
Associqtion of Colleges and Secondary Schools in 1907.
Unlon High at Vvestfield makes no attempt to meet state
standards, nor does it desire accreditation.
Two requirements by the state that cause slow ac-
ceptance for accreditation are rigid requirements for good
libra,ries and gymnaslurns. The costs for maintaininG both
are high and almost prohibitive.. Library and physical edu-
cation teachers in church schools are a t a pr-erni.um,
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A vast majority of the grade schools are not ac-
credited nor do most seek the honor. The following are:
Ie Calvary Christian
2. Howe Nlilitary
3. National Union--Reformed Churches
Lutherans and Adventists set their own requirements for
teacher qualification and subject matter, though the re-
quirements a.re essentially identical with the public
schools. Three schools are affiliated and accredited
wi th the NB. tiona L Associa tion of Christian Schools, men-
tioned earli er:
1. South Bend Christian
2. Great Commission School
3. Anathoth College--elementary
According to officials in the Superintendent's Office,
inspections are held periodically; no church school has
ever been ordered closed though accreditation has been
delayed until requirements were met. All schools today
are required by law to submit annual reports to the Super-
intendent directly. As long as this is done, the officials
are content to let the schools operate, whether or not
they are accredited.
Teacher Qualifications and Salariea
In denominational schools, teachers are usually
trained in denominational colleges; they must adhere to
the doctrines taught by the particular church. In private
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schools, restrictions as to one's denominational background
and training are not so prevalent. Most of the secondary
school teach£rs are college graduates and properly li-
censed by Indiana; at the elementary level, a vast number
are not licensed.
The general rule is that teachers' salaries are
consi.derably lower than those in public schools ani a s ex-
pected, a great source of irritation for administrators ..
The aut.horvd.d not press for salary information but a few
volunteered these figureS for the 1955-56 school term:
1. Seventh-Day Adventists: minimum and maximum
salaries are set by the Indiana Conference; for men
the ran~e is from $38.00 to $68.00 per week; for
women, ~3.5.00 to $~53.00 weekly.
" 2 ..Lafayette Christian: t~o years training,
~2.500; three years training, ~p2700; four years (AB
Degree), $3200; $100.00 increments up to ten years.
3. Great Commission: from $10.00 weekly to $60.00
weekly.4. De Motte Christian: twelve hours college, one
year experience, $2300; two and one-half years col-
lege, four years experience, $2700; one year college,
no experience, ~l;2300;t~ree and one-half years college,
five years experience, $2800; AB Degree, three years
experience, $3600.
. 5. Anathoth college--elementary: from $40.00 to
~75.00 each month; no reimbursement for the princi-
pal who volunteers.
6. Howe Military: from $3200 to $5600; for special
services, up to $6000. No scale.
7. Lutheran elementary: not less than $2500; AB
D,egree, $2800; N~ Degree, $0000; annua~ increments,
,60 to $180; paid on twelve months baS1S only. Tea-
chers are listed as ministers.
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8. Epworth Private: no contracts, no set pay.
Teacher Retirement
Concordia High withholds four per cent of the
salary and matches this with eight per cent for a total
of twelve. Anyone withdrawing from the school system
can withdraw only the amount contributed. The Reformed
group pay fifty per cent of the premium for any teacher
who is a member of its Teachers' Pension Plan. If the
teacher withdraws or leaves the group after' but three
years of teaching, he or she may receive but one-half of
the amount paid in. Adventists provide all retlrement
benefits, provided that one has taught for thirty years
and is over sixty-five upon retirement. The elementary
teachers for the Lutherans have four per cent deducted and
churches supplement this with eight percent; this enables
teachers to retire with a least :jj;l.OOper month. All.
other schools, to the author's knowledge, have no provi-
sions for retirement other than th~ provided by the
social security program.
Attire and Quarters
Generally speaking, this subject is not mentioned.
Menonnltes usually require teachers to wear the regula-
tion garb, including the plain coat without lapel for men
and the cape dress for women. Frankfort Pilgrim, Great
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Commission, Union High, and the Adventists forbid the
wearing of jewelry, and sheer material, or any clothing
which exposes the body unduly.
The following schools provide quarters for the
staff:
1. Great Commission--three apartments, one house
2. Howe Military--nineteen apartments, five resi-
dences~ ••Frankfort Pilgrim--several apartments4 Indiana Academy--nine houses, several apart-
ments5. Union High--several apartments
The type of quarters furnished depends upon the size of
the teachers' families; the range is from one room apart-
ments to single dwelling units. Meals are often furnished,
especially if the salary is low.
Enrollment
The secondary and elementarr enrollments below
are a recapitulation of all the schools in this study.
TABLE 3
HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLIvENT
~ C!l s::H +=l .p as 0
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~
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195,-6 205 185~~O195 -5 13 16 171 8 123i 5 80 471 40 1087
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TABI~ 3--Continued
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I
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'rABLE 4
GRADE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
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I
The highest enrollment for the high school for
1954-55 was 1087, with about one-half of that amount fur-
nished by Concordia. Attendance ranges all the way from
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about ten at Union High to about L~70 at Concordia. The
older and well established schools--Indiana Academy, Con-
cordia, and Howe--have nade consistent and appreciable
gains; only Union whose history extends into the nineteenth
century has faliled to show any marked increases. How-
ever, Union operates in connection with the Bible Semln-
ary which places emphasis on training for missionary pur-
suits, not secondary education. Since World War II, six
new high schools were created and of this number only one
(Hlissionary Bands) has capitulated. The average atten-
dance for these six for 1954--55 was about forty-five.,
Even though the high school attendance has increased from
257 in 1935 to 1087 in 1954·-55, the enrollment represents
less than one per cent of the public school enrollment
.,
wh~ch was 193,952 for the 8amB period.~
The total elementary school enrollment for all
schools in this study for 1954-55 was 1771, exclu.sive of
Lutherans, which was 12,~_00 according to the Statistical
Yearbook of that denomination" Next to the Lubhe r-ans come
the Adventists with an enrollment of 538, and Reformed
churches with 518. Lutherans list over 100 schools and
Adventists Ii st twenty-seven. Enrollment figures r-ange
all the way from thirty at Anathoth; seven schools had
2Divisjon of Research Bulletin No. 13, Indiana
Department of Public Instruction, May, 1956 ..
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less than 100. The greatest activity appears to be since
World War II when at least eight different grade schools,
exclusive of Lutherans and Adventists, were created; only
one has ceased to exist--Missionary Bands. The total en-
rollment for the newer schools for 1954-55 was 714·, or
an average of over 100 eache The total Protestant school
enrollment for 195L~-55represents slightly more than two
per cent of the public school enrollment which was 607,602
')
for the same period.~
3Ibid., Table l~".
CHAPT:r~R IV
CONCLUSION
'I'he 20ciety of' Prlends, f;Iethodists, Baptists, Vres-
byterians, and other smaller denominations were active
du r-Lng the academy movement of the nineteenth c en+ur-y ,
e sp e c La Tl.y in the three rJecarJes r'o Tl ow+ng 18LtO. The
Friend8 were more active than anyother denomination dur-
lng this pa r-ti cu La r- period. The Lut.he r-an s a re the oldest
Protestant group In Indiana vrlth an unbroken and un Ln t.e r-«
r-un t e d system of' e du ca t l.on , Du r-tn g the latter part of
the c en+u r-y most of t he t r- elementary schools were estab-
Li ah ed t by 1956 they listed over seventy in Indiana.
Howe Hllitary was established in 1884, an d continues to
the D re sen t unrie r Ep:i SC 0PD1 ian Lea de r nhip , Union Hi gh
a.t lrJestfie1d, fomerly controlled by the ~ociety of
Friends, was established during the Clvil War in connec-
tion with a Bible Seminary; this school continues to
operate as an adjunct to an indenendent Bible College.
Other schools flourished during the 1900' s but most 8UC-
combed to public schools, e specially after the supreme
court r-u Le d in favor of tax-supporter) schools. Dr. Albert
]'110c1....::s t a t.e s that thelr failure was due in p art to their
success in po ou La r-i ztn c education for everyone. By the
turn of the century the academies had passed out of the
-)~3-
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educational scheme as a distinct type of institution.
Other reasons why academ:ies ceased to exist were: costs,
lack of leadership, poor school organization and admini-
stration, and denominational rivalry_
During the twentieth centur-r, the following de-
nominations are active: Lutherans, .i;'dventistswith twen-
ty-seven elementary and one high school; Reformed Churches
with three grade schools; Mennonites with one high school,
and one elementary and high school combined; Amish" Old
Order has four or five grade schools; Pilgrim Holiness has
one high school; Penecostal and Assembly of God have one
grade school each; Apostolic Friends has one elementary
school; Episcopalians have one high school and grade school;
there is one independent Friends school; and one indepen-
dent school with elementary and secondary grades ..
Practically all schools exist to teach Bible and
to indoc trina te according to the tenets of a particular
denomInation. 'I'h.eolder-established schools do not exist
as a protest against public schools though at first the
public schools were looked upon as ungodly institutionse
It is the philosophy of most of the churches in this study
to maintain separate educational facilities. Most desire
to place more emphasis on a positive spirituality than
normally found in the public schools. All hold the Bible
as the final authority and each school gives its own inter-
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pretation for its fulfillment. Scripture is used by
all to justify their positions and actions.
Today, professionally-tr'ained administrators,
pr-Lnc Lp aIs, and tea chers are employed to admi.n.ist er- the
educational program. Adventists are highly organized
from the grass roots level to state and national levels.
Their headquarters are maLntal ned at Indianapoli s to
administer the schoo L program in Indiana. The Lutherans
have educational offices for its superintendent at Ft8
Wayne. The Pilgrim Holiness school is operated by chUr-
ches from Indiana, Kentucky, and Illinois~ Bethany High
School near Goshen, is sponsored by the Mennonites of
the Indiana-Michigan Conference; the Clinton school, also
near Goshen, is an independent Mennonite school. All the
high schools but one are accredited or are in the process
of being accredited. Only Union High at Westfield does
not seek to be recognized. Howe llJili tary was the first
church school to receive accreditation in 1907. No church
school has ever been closed by the inspector's office of
the Department of Public Instruction. Three schools--South
Bend Christian, Great Commission, and J.\..nathoth--areaf-
filiated with the National Association of Christian Schools,
an or-ganf zatLon a t Chicago that seeks to promote the Ohri s-
tian school movement by pUblishing literature and giving
leadership when requested to do so.
-L~6-
Commercial and college preparatory courses pre-
vail. Most of the schools are strong in music and home
economics. Howe offers four languages and ranks high in
ROTC. Concordia High has a broad curricula and affords
to pupils opportuni.ties for leadership in many different
clubs. Howe and Concordia are the only schools that par-
ticipate in competitive sports with public schools. Only
Indiana Academy offers vocational agriculture.
Tuition and mlscellaneous fees defray most of the
expenses though by no means all. Fees vary from $1.00
weekly at Epworth Private School to ~2000.00 yearly at
Howe Military. Costs are much higher in those schools
wi th boarding privileges which can be obtained a t Indiana
Academy, Great Commission, Howe NIilitary, and Frankfort
Pilgrim. Expenses which are not borne by tuitIon and fees
are defrayed by collections from congr-egations or special
activities sponsored by parents' clubs or pupil projects.
One of the financial dilemmas of the academy move-
ment was means of support; no present-day church school E
self-supporting except Howe IVI1litary. Addi tional pupil
services are demanded to help reduce overhead expenses.
Without some type of subsidy, contributions, free-will of-
ferings, donations, or endowments, no school could long
exi st. Only Lnd.Lana Academy (Adventist) refused to take
any kind of government aid because of its interpretation
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regarding the separation of chur-ch and state.
Licensed teachers must work for far less pay than
public school teachers. The teacher is considered to be
more of a m:i..ssionaryon the home front. Lutherans and
Reformed churches provide a retirement plan; others pro-
vide nothing other than social security. Ample living
quarters are usually provided and sometimes furnished for
staff members.
Secondary Protestant schools have rna de appreciable
gains consistently; the 1935 and 1955 figures respectively,
are 257 and 1087, though the latter figure represents less
than one per cent of the secondary public school enroll-
ment of 193,952. The rate of increase for schools in this
study for five year intervals in as follows:
TABLE 5
HIGH SCHOOL A'I'TENDANCE
AND RA'I'Eor INCREASE
Year Attendance Rate of Increase
19?,5 25719+0 407 60%1945 576 40%1950 766 ~3d/,4 ,01955 1087 ?"./__ ,._/0
Elementary schools have been in existence for a
much longer time than the secondary schools. The total
enrollment including the Lutheran elementary schools is
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Glightly more than two per cent of the public school en-
rollment as of 1954-55. Attendance and rate of increase
appear below:
'l'ABLE 6
AT'rENDANCE AND RArr'E OF INCHEASE
EIElVlEN'rARY SCHOOLS
1930193919)~_1
194519501955
I
4i
376
6779571771
Year Attendance Rate of Increase
Actually the three per cent enrollment of the Protestant
schools in Indiana is small but enough to leaven the loaf.
If the Catholic school erir'oLLmerrt;is included, which, ac-
cording to the Office of the Catholic Superintendent, is
92,832, then both Protestant and Catholic school enroll-
ment in Indiana represents about thirteen per cent of
801,550, the public school enrollment as of 1954-55.
If other non-public schools were included, the percentages
would be even higher. As stated at the outset, the sta-
tistics revealed that about twelve per cent of school en-
rollment were in non-public schools. Indiana not only fol-
lows the national trend but exceeds it, handily.
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APPENDIX I
Parent-Society Schools
1. Amish--Old Order
2. Clinton Christian School
3. Concordia Lutheran High School
4. National Union (Refor-med Churches)
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Ami sh Schools
1. Plainview Arnil:Jh Parochi.al
RFD #1, Middlebury 1'ownship
(11 miles west of Goshen, Indiana)
2 ..Nappanee Amish
Rout e #3 (Elkhart County
Nappanee, Indiana
3. Amish Prive.te#l
Route #4
Portland, Indiana
4. Locke Townsbip School
Nappanee, Indiana
5e Weldy Township School
Nappa.nee, Indiana
6. Bremen Amish
Marshall county
Bremen, Indiana
Brief histories of the above-named schools were
obtained from personal interviews with the teacher of
Plainview Ami sh, IV'lI·S. Wilma M~ Stutsman, and IVlr 6 Bowers,
teacher a.t Nappanee Amish. Except for Locke and Weldy
schools, which are township schools where Amish attend,
the above are private Amish one-room schools.. They came
into existence usually when public schools consolidated
and the Amish pupils more and more became conspicuous be-
cause of attire. Since most of the communicant members
are of Old Amish background, modern conveniences usually
found in schools are lacking; electricity is forbidden--
oil lamps are used instead.
Some of the beliefs include, (1) simplicity; (2)
no ownership of cars, will ride in them however; (3) no
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education beyond eighth grade level; (4) ownership of
tractors without rubber tires; cannot be used for plow-
ing; (5) no churches--worship in homes; (6) pacifism;
(7) no electrical applicances.
'I'hedress standards are rigidly maintained and
enforced: the bonnet, prayer veil, and apron and dresses
without buttons. Some of the boys part the hair, but in
any event, it grows long and is trimrood around the edges.
Pupils usually start to school at the age of eight
so that formal trainlng will cease by the time they are
sixteen and in the eighth grade. In some cases there is
repetition of the eighth grade until the pupil reaches
sixteen. Upon admittance to the first grade, the author
was informed that many still spolce Pennsylvania Dutch
only. Furnished textbooks are the state-adopted ones and
in use in neighboring public schools. Any religious in-
struction is given by the teacher. Schools have reference
books, atlases, and encyclopedias which pupils use most
frequently. At the Plainview school, there is a jig-saw,
sewing maching, and tools that boys use. Sometimes par-
ents perform aSSignments with the children. Any and all
songs are sung in unj_son, drawn out, and slurred beyond
recogni tion. Musical notes and Ln st.numerrts are forbid-
den. Report cards contain Scriptural verses and the usual
grades--A, B, C, D, and E. Transportation is by buses and
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horse and buggy. The school term is for eight months;
these schools are not accr-edLt ed , 'I'heauthor was Lnf'or-me d
that the pupils are well-behaved, punctual, polite, and
courteous., The homes from which the pupils come are me-
ticulously clean.
All costs of operation are borne by the patrons
accor-dLng to means and ability to pay. Amilh are known
for shari.ng, not only educational costs, but other costs
involving hardships, sicknesses, and relieving the dis-
tressed ..
Teachers are not usually college graduates; as a
rnatter of fact, IVlrs. stutsman--member of the Church of'the
Brethren--re1ated that the teacher before her was not a
high school graduate. 'fhis is understandable since edu «
cation beyond the eighth grade level is discouraged.
Statistical data at the Department of Public In-
struction Bilow the following enr'ollments:
TABLE 7
Enrollment-Amish, Old Order
- ~
School 1952- 19~~-
1954- 1955- Tota
1953 195 1955 1956
Plainview Arrush -- '+9 46 49 lLt4
Nappanee Am.tsh -- 25 16 -- LJ-l
Amish Private #1 42 28 32 -- 102-
1
The author is grateful for information furnished
by Mrs" Stu.tsmanand Mr ..Bowers in the interviews.
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Clinton Christian Day School
The address of Clinton Christian is Route 1, Goshen,
Indiana. The school is owned and operated by commun.lcarrt
members of the Old lVlennonite, Ami sh lVlennoni te, Conserva-
tive Amish Mennonite, and Old Order ~imish Mennonite Churches
of Clinton and surroundIng townships of Elkhart and La-
grange counties. There are five members on the board of
directors which is responsible for the management, main-
tenance, and promotion of the school. A r-e Li.g lous wel-
fare committee is concerned wi.th all problems relating to
the Christian atmosphere and standards of the school. It
may request the board to act in any rnatter that it feels
regarding Christian standards of objectives not specifi-
cally covered in the constitution.
During the summer of 1950 a cement block-tile
school building was erected in Brother Henry Yoder's corn
field and the school term was beg0n in October of the same
year.. The building has ample spaee for the home econom-
ics department, principal's office, seven classrooms, and
a combination gymnasium-auditorium.
Communicant members hold some of the following
doctrinal views: (1) Simplicity, (2) baptism by pouring,
(3) regeneration--new birth, Holy Spirit, Act 2:17, (4)
Sanctification in terms of consecration and dedication,
a progressive work, (5) no secret order's, and (6) practice
of Christian pacifism4
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It is the purpose of the school to provide a
Christian atmosphere in which each pupil can grow and
develop physically, mentally, and spiritually. To 1'eal-
0"
ize this w or-Lhy purpose ceptain rules and r-eguLa t.Lorihave
been formed and each is asked to conform cheerfully as un-
to the Lord.. It is the aim of the school to impress upon
the minds of its pupils the necessity to conform to Scrip-
tural standards in all phases of life and conduct. True
character-building education, according to the school
leaders, develops in the pupil a sense of moral responsi-
bility which leads to self-control by reason of principle
above and beyond mere obedience to rules:
1.. Speech: profanity, vulgarity, fooliSh talking
and idle jesting are unscriptural and therefore con-
demned in Ohristian schools ..
2. Social conduct: promotion and development of
ideals and ha bits of courtesy wih i ch make for the
best relationships. "Bands off" is the standard
for boy-girl associations; specialized boy-girl
friendships not condoned. Oleanliness is encour-
aged; gum chewing and boi sterous talk is f orbid-
den since they attract a ttenti on to oneself.
3..Devotional covering: the devotional covering
sball be worn in school by all girls who are mem-
bers of churches upholding this doctrinee
4. Dr-ess r Dress and shirt materials should be
nontransparent; body completed covered; sleeves
not shorter than elbow length, modest necklines,
length of dresses below the knees and elimination
of tight form-fitting sweaters; legs covered with
full length hose. Wearing of corsages, jewelry,
whether expensive or cheap, ornamental pins, broaches,
combs, or clothing whose chief purpose is the orna-
mentation of the wearer is forbidden. F'addish styles
of hairdressing and haircuts and ot.hoz-worldly f'Brh-
ions are contrary to the standards of the school.
TABLE 8
CLIN'I'ON CHRISTIAU ENROLLMENT
",_~--
Y8ar 1 2 3 4 r 6 7 8 9 10 'I'o ta Ls::J "-
195,-6 28 20 19 25 18 18 18 22 16 184195 -.5
19.53 -L~ 19 19 28 21 17 Il~ 18 23 13 7 1791952-3 ---1951-2 182
1950-1 I 91-
Any pupil may enroll in Clinton Christian if he
promises to obey cheerfully the standards of the school.
However, most of the applicants come from Mennonlte homes
in the vicinity. Boarding privileges are not maintained
but rooms can be made available by helpful patrons who
live nearby the school.
The school curriculum .ls designed to meet the stan-
dards of the State Board of Public Instruction insofar as
possible and when there is no conflict with the teachlngs
of the Word of God, which is the final authority. Daily
Bible instruction and chapel attendance are required.
Musical Ln at.r-ument.sor moving pictures ca nno t be used in
the school. Subject matter, grades, and the school calen-
dar are similar to other public sohooLs in the area, ex-
cept that the school term is for eight months.
lStudent Handbook, 1954-55.
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Classes are organized along the usual patterns,
such as president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer
and reporter. Pupil activities are an important phase
of Christian development and training; consequently op-
portunities for expression are provided:
1. 'I'he Echo: the school annuaL is published by
pupils und'Ei":rthesponsorship oj'the prinCipal.
2" 'I'he IVlirror: the school newspaper publi shed
by the pupils, bi-weekly, under the spons or-snj p of
a faculty member.
3. The school chorus is open to all pupils from
the seventh grade up; each is given an opportunity
to learn the rudiments of music by partiCipation in
group singing, as well as becoming acquainted !Vith
the graa t hynms of the chur c11•
4. Crafts class is organized for the purpose of
providing an opportunity for the pupils to give ex-
preSSion to their creative ability through craft
projects; tools are provided by the school.
5. Class parties are limited to two each year;
they should be well-planned in advance and super-
vised by a faculty member.
Clinton Christian operates on a voluntary contri-
bution basis; each patron is expected to contribute in
proportion to the number of pupils he has in school and
as he has been prospered of the Lord and is able. A sug-
gested coat of operation is given below:
'llABLE 9
FEES-CLIWfON CHHISTfAN
Tuition
Book rental fee
Science laboratory fee
Crafts class fee
High SchoolGrade
$100.002.50.50.50
$75..00
2..50.50.50
r'9-:; -
In cases where persons desire to send children to school
but have financ.ial Ld.rnl, tations, the board of dir-ectors ma.y
investigate and if it sees fit, may make substitutionary
provisions for such families.
'reachers are selected from those who have a posi-
tive Christian testimony and who come from one of the mem-
be r- churches of the Merinond t e faith. They must pass a.
doctrinal examf.na tlon by the religious welfare c omnrlttee
and must recognize the Bible as the final and true author-
ity. All teachers shall consistently wear the regulation
garb, including the plain coat without lapel for men and
the cape dress for women, and should be able to support
these practices as a matter 01' personal conviction.. Tea-
chers must be interested in the Christian training of
youth and dedicated in sacrificial service to God. Not
only must they uphold the ideals of Christian virtue but
they should seek to advance their training in the field
of education in order to advance to the higheat attainable
qua Ld,ty of wor-k,
The author visited the Goshen area and has corres-
ponded with the pr-Lnc LpaL, lVlr.Norman D" Dauf'f'mari, He wa s
very cooperative in supplying needed data for this report.
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Concordia Lutheran High School
Concordia is loca.ted at 1715 Maumee Avenue, Ft8
Wayne.. The school was founded on the campuS of Concordia
College in 1935 by the Ft. Wayne Lutheran congrega tiona
and continued until 1952 as an adjunct of the College,
with both institutions using the same facilities. Due
to the consistent increase in enrollment, the Missourl
Synod in 19L~7adv ocated separation of the high school
curriculum from that of the College and encouraged Lu-
therans in Ft ..Wayne to erect its own building.. To
assist in this project, a lease of property--l.93 acres
--was granted by the Synod to a newly formed organiza-
tion, the Lutheran Association for Secondary Education,
Inc. On this property a beautiful, three-story brick
building containing eighteen classrooms was dedicated to
the glory of God on September 7, 1952. Additional facili-
ties needed for physical education, shop courses, assem-
blies , athletics, mili tary training" cafeteria, and hea t-
ing were made available on a rental basis from the College.
Concordia College plans to move to a new location soon,
after which these facilities will be made available to the
high school.
'I'he beautiful, modern high school building pro-
vides rooms as follows: (1) first floor--home economics
room, art and mechanical drawing room, and five regular
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classrooms; (2) second floor: principal's office, r-egt a-
trar and guidance office, and three classrooms; (3) third
floor: athletic office, Luminarian--school annual--of-
fice, library, three rooms used by librarian and school
newspaper, biology room, music room, and three cLssa-
rooms.
Concordia is owned and operated by thirteen Lu-
theran congregations of the Missouri Synod. These con-
gregations delegate the authority of conducting and direct-
iug the school to the Lutheran Association for Secondary
Education. This Association is composed of 120 delegates
f'r-om the congrega tions. Each of the thirteen member con-
gregations is entitled to one delegate for every hundred
communicant members within the respective congregations.
More than 6,000 families, or nearly 13,000 communicant
members comprise the supporting and owning constituency
of the school. An organizational chart of the Association
appears in Apperid.i.x IV. The present evaluation of the
building and equipment is approximately 4~460,000,,00..
Tentative plans call for the construction of three
additional classrooms to provide for the ever-increasing
enrollment. A.font fifty-five per cent of Lutheran e1e-
merit.ar-y DUDl' J.8 of the Fit.Waynf." area tel" t.hehL h '"~ 1•• v j- J: en - - ~e .g .....C t100,
according to words of the Principal, IVJr.Herbert Birkman.
Recently, a Patron Program was approved by all congrega-
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tiona to assist in balancing the operating budget and to
provide for additional classroom spaeee
The followinG is taken from Concordia's pamphlet
on high school philosophy and objectives:
Lutheran secondary education is designed to develop
the total capabiliti.es of the student in the li.ght of
the teachings of Holy Scripture e Its pr-Lrnar-y func-
tion is to nurture the faith and Christian life of
the student by means of the Word of God. The at-
mosphere, instructional content and social relation-
shi.ps that; obtain must be Chr'L:,t-centel'edand lead
the individual to a deeper knowledge and apprecia-
tion of his responsibilities and privileges as an
American Christian citizen ..
The method of instructi on at Luther High Scb.ool
must be Christ-centered. and pupil-adjusted. 1\.11
instruction is conditioned by the basic belief that
we labor and live to the glory of God and for the
welfare of our fellowman, for Chri st ' e sake ..• •
The staff should be welded into a cooperative
group motivated by the highest ideals of professional
service. Awareness and understanding of the educa-
tional pr-ob Lems arid continual professional Growth on
t.he part of each member of the st af f are expectad..
Competency in subject matter fields, broad cultural
background e ... alertness to current social trends
are factors considered in making Wly additions to
the faculty.
Concordia is opened to anyone who will agree to
abide by the regulations of the school, though most of
the pup i.La come from Lut.her-arifamilies. 'The applicant
1s not required to make a Christian profession; parent or
guardian must sign application blanks and accept all regu-
La tioll3 of the school in beha L f of the crrl Ld , together
with the obligation reBarding payment of tuition and other
fees, payable yearly, quarterly, monthly, or by the semester~
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TABLE 10
ENHOLLIVLENT-CONCORD IA HIGH
Year- 'rotal Year Total
a "4 r' ' 4Z1 194.3-W+ 2151;.') -.::>5 .. · • · .. • • ..1953-5L~ · • · ~ • Lp2 1942-43 · • · .. .. 2051952-53 · · e 440 19)_~1-42· · · .. .. 1691951-':;2e .. • .. .. 436 1940-~1 e e .. 1801950-51 e e .. 420 1939-~-0 e .. • · ~ 1901949-50 .. .. • · .. 387 1938-39 · e • · .. 1961948-LI·9 · e .. 370 1937-38 · · · · " 170194·7 -LiB • .. • • e 350 1936-37 · .. · .. .. 189194.6-4l · e · .. .. 315 1935-36 • .. .. · " 109194.,-4 • .. · · • 290 1934·-35 .. .. " .. • 78194 -45 • · · · · 263
The projected enrollment for 1960, based on past in-
creases, ls 700.
Concordia receives no f'Lnaric La L aid from synodi-
cal sources. In addition to the regular tuition, Associa-
tion congregations subsidize the school in the amount of
some $3.50 per communicant, per year. Other organiza-
tiona such as the PTA, Student Council, and Patron~ Pro-
gram sponsor activities to raise funds. General tuition
fees are as follows:
1. Members of Association churches ••$lJ5.00
2. IVf.inisterial and teacher-training. 100.00
.): Non-members of Association 2L~0.oo
4- Guaranty deposit (paid only once) 5.00
A reduced ra te is provided for ministerial and
teacher-training pupils; however, j_f these pupils fail to
enroll in college in their respective fields; they must
pay full tuition cha.rges. The second, third, etc*, child
of the same family also are favored with reduced rates.
The school has been accredited since 1939. In
the fall of 1950 the school received % first grade rating
from the state Department of Education of LndLa na e High
school courses include the following: college prepa r-a «
tory--mini sterial, college preparatory, commercial, and
general. Heligion must be taken during the entire time
that each is enrolled; each day is opened with a ten
minute devotional for all pupils. Chorus, orchestra, and
band are offered for credit at all grade levels.
Two years of military training for all physically
fit male pupils is required, and four years may be taken.
Each buys his own military uniform and it must be worn
four days of each VI eek; on F'riday, the regula r dre ssis
approvede Weapons are furnished by the Army, as well as
the regular mi Li,t.a r-y Lnst.r-uctor.
'I'her-eare many opportunities for the st.udent,body
to participate in educational and social activities which
develop Crir-Ls tLa n cnar-act.er- and leadership.. The many
clubs are listed below and the duties of most are self-
explanatory:
1..
2.
4:5.6.
7.
Booster 8.
Science 9.
Speech 10.
GAA 11.
Jr. Red Cross
Future Teachers 12.
Social Studies 13.
Rifle
Sharps and Flats
National Honor SOCiety
Sock and Buskin Society--
drama
Parish Workers
Luminarlan--yearbook
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14. Lu-Hi-Voice, bi-monthly paper15~Student Council
'I'be latter club is made up of one from each of the first
period classes; this is the student-governing body. In
addltion to its many and va r-Led dut.Le s, each Wednesday
after the early devotions, the Council takes collections
for mission projects ..
The athletic program is very comprehensive and is
comparable to that of public school.s , Games with public
schools are scheduled in football, basketball, tennis,
golf, and track.
An all-school carnival is sponsored each spring
by the student Council to help raise funds for the school
budget; all clubs participa te. The prrJ~ assists by spon-
Boring projects such as bake salea, bazaars, square dan-
ces, roller skatLng parties, and dinners ..
Teachers are college graduates and most come from
Lutheran colleges. Each makes contractual obligations
with the Association and, according to the principal, Mr.
Bir1:man, the salary would compare with the average of
all public school teachers in Indiana. Each must provide
for his living quarters. Of twenty-two teachers, only
five are women. Four per cent of the salary is withheld
for retirement and the Associatlon matches this witb eight
per cent--a total of twelve. Anyone withdrawing from the
Association may withdraw only the amount contributed ..
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The author visited with the Principal, Mr. Herbert
Fe Birkman, and toured the sehool building.. The persis-
tent increases in enrollment have been amazing; thi~ is
the largest high school in Indiana of any Protestant
group.. Concordia would compare favorably with about any
public high school in this state.
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National Union of Christian Schools
National Union is a union of Calvinistic schools in
the United States and Canada, with headquarters at 865
Twenty-eighth Street, S.E., Grand Rapids, Michiga.n. This
organization, of Reformed Church persu.asion, fUnctions
primarily as a central agency or clearing house for local
parental Christian school societies. Before 1900 Reformed
Chu.rch congregations maintained parochial schools as a
distinct part of the church program; since 1900, the Union
has assumed this function previously retained by the church.
National Union believes that all education of youth from
Christian familles should be given, not in public schools,
but in Christian schools where subject matter can be Christ-
centered. Scriptural authority for this view is as follows:.
And these words, vh ich I command thee this day,
shall be in thine heart: and thou shalt teach them
dlligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them
when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and
when thou risest up_ Deut ..6:6-7.
And, ye fathers, provoke not your children to
wrath: but bring them up in ~he nurture and admoni-
tion of the Lord., Eph. 6:4.
National Union recommends a plan of organization
described below:
The Christian Home: the home is always basic ror
any structure of parental Christian school.
2National Union of Christian School Pamphlet, 1951.
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Local Christian School Society: this group is
made up of Christian parents; this group has the
final authority; it recognizes the authority of the
state in matters regarding Iife, health" and safety
of pupils, of curriculum standards; is not ecclesi-
astically bound but does recoeniz.e the spiritU8.1,
doctrinal authority of those churches whose doctrin-
al standards are basically the same as the school.
Board of Directors: a central deliberative body
that functions through four cowgdttees in these
areas: education, public relations, finance, and
bu.l Ld Lng s ,
Professional staff: priD~ipal (or sUperintendent)
and school teachers.
Auxiliary organizations: a PTA or Mothers' Club
or Ladies Aid. Duties consist of, (1) encouraging
closer parental-teacher-pupil ties, (2) discussion
of ~ ecLa L home-school problems such as pupil be-
havior and pupil health, and (J) procurement of
special equipment or supplies.
An organizational chart of the Parental Christian School
appears in Appendix IV.
Among other things, the doctrinal views expressed
by this group are identical with the Reformed Churches:
1. Calvinistic
2. Infallible Word of God as interpreted in the
Reformed Confessional Standards
3. The Holy Spirit giving men a personal reli-
gious experience and makes this a condition
of church membership.
LI." Sound, evangelical doctrine a S summar-Lz ed
in the Apostle's Creed.S. Inspiration of Scriptures and Blood Atonement.
There are three Indiana Parental Christian Schools
in Indiana which operate in cooperation with the aims and
pur-p oses of the National Union: De Motte Christian, High-
land Christian, and Lafayette Christian Schools.
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Laraye~te Christian School
Lafayette Christian, 525 North 26th Street, La-
fayette, Indiana, was or-ga.rrlzed in 1946 and began opera-
tion in September, 1950, as an elementary school. The
local board controls and operates thi s school; NIr. stu.art
Ellens is the principal. The school is brick-veneer and
was ccns t.r-ucted at an approximate cost of ~!~100,OOOeOO.
The campus includes a six and one-half acre plot. A sep-
arate frame, ranch-type house for the principal and his
family is located northeast of the school. There are four
cLa sar-oorns, principal's office, lounge, supply r-oom, and
an outdoor' basketball court; classrooms could accommodate
120 pupils.. There are no dormitories; transportation for
at least a third of the pupils is furnished by the school's
two buses at no extra cost. At the present, future ex-
pansion plans call for a combination gymnasium-auditorium.
The purpose of the school is to provide the cove-
nant youth of the community with such week-day inst:cuction
in the Word of God ~s will qualify them to function as
Christians in society, church and statoe Very few restric-
tions are LaLd down regarding manner of dress, jewelry, or
habits. Most of the pupils come from Christian Heformed
Churches, while some come from Refo~ned, Evangelical and
Reformed, and Church of God. There are no admittance forms
to be signed by parents who attend Re f'or-rne d Churches; how-
-?o-
ever, the acceptance of all other non-Heformed members
is cleared through the action of the board of directors.
After approval, pupils who will be six by October 15, can
be admitted at the beginning of the school year.
TABLE 11
ENROLLl\!IENT-:U~F'AYET'rE CHHISTIAN
_. .-
"'- , '--' -
Year 1 2 3 L~ 5 6 7 8 ':[lota_.
195~-6 i~ i~ 15 16 13 11 12 12 108195 -2 16 Ih 11 12 12 9 104
1953-L~ 17 19 14 1)+ 13 12 10 9 108
1952-3 20 14 lL~ 13 11 11 9 6 98
1951-2 15 11 11 12 10 8 6 I - 731950-1 11 6 11 9 4 7__l - - 48
Is
The course of instruction is very similar to tha t
of public schoo..s,except that courses are integrated with
religious instruction~ Each day is begun with a fifteen
minute devotional period. Classes meet from 8:30 to
12:00 noon, and from 1:00 to 3:00, for nine months* All
school supplies are furnished but each is held responsi-
ble in case of damage. Each classroom has lts own li-
brary, reference books, encyclopedias, and maps. ;-:Jince
there is no gymnasiwll at present, an outdoor basketball
court is accessible; inter-school games are scheduled
and played on the courts of the public school gynmasiums.
All pupils bring their own lunches, and milk is served
under the provi.sions of the state school lunch program.
Letter grades on the report cards are the usual A, B, C,
and D.
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Much of the supp or-b of Lafayette Chr.iet Lan origl-
nates with the Reformed Churches. About 50j£ of the ex-
pen sesis sustained by ;t>l.75 weekly contri buti oris from
some 180 Christian Reformed ChUrch familles. Tuition for
pup i Ls of Reforrned parents amounts to ~~60annually for
one child and ~100 for two or more childrena Tuition for
non-Heformed pupils amount s to 4¥200 per child annual.ly.
A strong Ladiesl Circle works at many projects and is
able to contribute approximately ~;5000 per year. Tui tion
is payable in advance, we elcLy , monthly, semi-annually, or
annually_
A parent-teacher club has been formed and its pur-
pose is to secure such united efforts from teachers and
parents as will secure the highest advantages of a truly
Christian education, spiritually, academically, cultural-
ly, sociaIl¥, and physically for covenant children. The
organization is independent but racognizes the over-all
authority of the school board in all matters pertaining
to the school and its program. The club meets not less
than three times each school year. Membership consists
of parents of pupils and the teachers. The benefits
gained from this organization are largely social.
The school society has lai.d down many by-laws a f'»
facting teachers; some include:
1. Each must declare unconditional acceptance of
fundamentals and purposes of the society; lead
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Chris!:;.ianlife, and may not be a. member of any oath-
bound secret soc~y.
2. Each to have ten days sick leave each school
year wi th full pay, five days allowed in ca.se of
dea th in immedia te f'arni, ly wi thout los s of pay.
3. '1'hesociety pays fifty per cent of the pr-erni.um
for any teacher who is a member of the Teachers'
Pension Plane If a teacher withdraws or leaves the
National Union after three years, he or she may re-
ceive but one half of an amount paid in by the tea-
cher ..
'The society shall carry workmen t s compensation
on all school personnel~3
Each teacher makes contractual obligations regarding sala-
ry, physician's certification, doctrinal oath, and con-
ditions for termination of contract. Salary schedules for
teachers, usually trained at Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
are a s follows:
1. Two years training ••••
2. Three years training ••
~ ••Four years (AB Degree)
4 lVU1. Degree •••••••••..••
~p2500
2700
3000
3200
An additional ~lOO is allowed for each year of experience
up to ten years; thereafter it is scaled downwardo
The author visited Mr. Ellens, the Principal, and
I am indebted to him for his contributions and assistance
3By-Laws of the Lafayette Christian School ~ociety.
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I-ligglandChristian Sc.hool
Highland Christian is located on an eight acre
plot at 3040 Ridge Hoad, Highland, Indiana. The eight-
room brick building was constructed in 1951 at a cost of
~130,OOO.00 by the constituents of the First and Second
Christian Reformed Churches of Highland. The new build-
ing contains an office, library, teachers' lounge, rest
rooms and a supply room. From 1909 to 1917 a church
building served as a school; in 1917 a four-room school
on Highway Avenue was constructed and used until 1951.
The school is controlled by a rrine-smembar-board
of trustees who must be in good standing in a Reformed
Church. The constituency consists of all parents and
guardians of children attending the school, and all per-
sorisabove the age of eighteen years who support the in-
stitution by a yearly contribution of at least $20.00,
and agree wi tl'lthe fundamentals and pur-p oscs of the school
society. In case the school is disbanded the property
and/or money is to be donated to the Christian Reformed
Churches of Highland.
Highland Christian was founded on Scripture as
interpreted in the confessional standards of the Heformed
Churches.4 The purpose of the society is to train chil-
4Article 1, Constitution of the Association for
Christian Instruction.
j
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dren, in cooperation with the parents, in such a way,
t.hat they, as f'eLkow-wor-ke rs with God, can perform their
duties in this world, to the glory of God, to their own
well being, and to the welfare of' others. 5 Another rea-
son for the existence of this school, according to Mr.
John Vander Zee, Principal, was to battle against the
spirit of this modern age that interprets all religions
as so many rivulets, st.r-ea ms , that flow into the same
sea where they mingle and ltiX into one vast universal
religion.
About seventy-five per cent of the admi,n.i stra-
tive costs is derived from tuition charges; the remain-
der comes from sundry collections and donations from
representative Reformed Churches.. Regular monthly col-
lections come from the two Christian Reformed congrega-
tions in Highland. An annual July 4 picnic is held on
the school grounds to raise money for current expensese
Tuition is $156 per child, $240 for two, and $300 for
three or more. In addition to the regular tuition $50
is levied on those pupils who do not come from Reformed
congregations. The school's constitution states that
three months tuition is required as an enrollment fee
for each pupil, payable prior to the time of enrollment;
5Ibid., Article 2.,
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on the pupills application form for admittance, a state-
ment reads that tni tion shall be paid one month in ad-
vance f01"' a period of twelve months, the fiscal year
beginning the first of July.. Tuition charges for the
kindergarten is $90. Heformed Churches maintain a "poorl!
fUnd to help those who are unable to meet financial obli-
gationse All books and supplies are furnished by the
SChool society. The state reimburses the school for milk
usage only.
The course of study is that prescribed by Indiana
"save where this course conflicts with the fundamentals
and purposes of the societyn.6 According to the school
board members, Highland presents a God-centered educa-
tional pattern, committed to an unconditional and whole-
hearted proposition that all things are of God, through
God, and unto God. Each class opens with a fifteen min-
ute devotional period; in addition to the usual subjects,
Bible is taught for one-half hour by the teachers. Each
class gets one hour of music per week; a school band is
available and a boys' choral group consists of pupils
f'l'omthe three upper grades. Each teacher is in charge
of any art lessons given. The visual aid department con-
siats of one movie projector, two slide projectors, and
6~., Article 21.
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a film strip file. In addition to the central library
room, each class has reference booksc Th8re is no inside
gymna s Lum; playground equipment Lric Lude s three sets of
swings, slides, teeter-totters, and bars. The athletic
program includes scheduled softball and track meets with
other Christian schools~
In Decenilier,1935, the school organized a parent-
teacher club to give parents the opportunity to confer
with the teachers reBarding the progress of children.
Open House, sponsored by the club, occurs during the sec-
ond or t.hird week in Febr-uar-y , 'I'he club exists prirnarlly
t.obetter public r-eIa tiona.
The application form for admittance to the school
states that all pupils shall be children of believing
parents in good standing with an evangelical church. The
ma j orLt y of the pupils come from eittJ.el~the Pirst or the
Second ChriBtian Heformed Churches. A sprinkling of
Lutherans, Baptists, and Presbyterians of Calvinistic
background are also represented. Buses are hired to trans-
port pupils on the outlying areas of Highland. A hi~l
school for the first two years existed for a sh6rt period
in the early 1940 IS; since 19~5, the Illiana ellristLan
HiglJ School in Illinoi s ras accommoda ted the Highland area.
Enrollment records are very inadequ8.t8; Mr. Vander
Zee and I could only glean the following from the files:
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TABLE 12
ENROLLIVlEN'l'-HIGHLhND CEHIS'l' IAN
-..
IYea r- lUnd. 1 2 3 Lj. r' 6 7 8 rot":;:;
1955-6 I
1954-, 35 r6 3'7 36 22 27 31 24 21 2821953- 36 35 21 27 31 29 2 20 2591952-3 32 35 22 29 29 30 27 22 21 2471951-2 19L~19,0-1 18319 9-0 17 178
19L~8-9 18 175
194,,-8 21 166194)-7 20 1601945-6 13 157
1941t-~ 18 1601943- 20 15.51942-3 151941-2 1519~.0-1 151939-0 181938-9 91937-8 201936-7 11
193~-6 1L~193 ~-5 191933-)+ 121932-3 121931-2 1~'{1930-1 J.71929-0 111928-9 1~.1927-8
m~=l 1110192 .-~ 111923- ~ 101922-3 21921-2 81920-1 31919-0 141918-9 51917-8 61916-7 41915-6 31911-[.-5 2
1913-L~ 01912-3 01911-2 21910-1 1
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The teachers must be of'Reformed persuasion;
they must declare theIr unconditional acceptance of the
fundamentals and the purpose of the society, submit tes-
timonials concerning their qualifications, lead a Chris-
t.La n life, and may not be a member of any oath-bound
secret aoclsty ..7 Any teacher may be suspended by the
board if there is non-conformity; teachers may appeal to
the constituency if the controversy between the board and
the teacher cannot be adjusted& Teachers are required to
sign a contract each year. Presently, four of the tea-
chers have AB Degrees, and five do not. Salaries are
listed as follows:
1. One year of college •.••..•• ~2400
2. Two years of college ••••••• 2550
~ ...Three years of college ••.•• 27004 Four years of college •••.•• 2850
With an AB Degree, the yearly increment is $150; without
it, $90. Marr'led men with dependent s are given ~p150more.
The only provision for teacher retirement is social se-
curity.
During the summer of 1956 the au bbor- vi s1ted and
interviewed the principal, Mr. Vander Zee, at the High-
land school. The work there, he stated, was progressing
well. This school organization and program is similar
to the Reformed Church schools at La.fayette and De Motte,
Indlana, which receive administrative supervision from
the National Union.
7Ibid., Article 17.
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De Motte Christian School
De Motte Chri stLan , located in ,J8 sper County, was
incorporated in 1947, to operate a Christian school, and
to be supervised by a nine-member board of directors from
Reformed Churcbe s, Members of the corporat ion have to be
parents or guard.ians of children attending the school,
and all persons above eighteen years of age who regularly
support the school with yearly contributions of at least
ten dollars, and who agree with the fundamentals and pur-
poses of the school. Among other things the purpose of
the school is to establish, maintain and conduct a School
of Christian education that is approved by the Department
of Public Instructione The school building is 1301 x 72'
consisting of six classrooms and constructed at a cost of
4);85,000..
This school, like Lafayette and Highland Christian,
is associated with the National Union of Christian schools ..
De Motte has its own by-laws and constitution but the or-
ganization program is patterned along lines of the other
two Reformed Church schools.
The school is supported by corrtrti butions, endow-
ments, and tuition fees. The annual tuition fee is $120
per child; the fourth, fifth, etc., child from the same
family is admitted free. 'I'he school day starts at 8:45
and closes at 3:30. Subjects include reading, penmanship,
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arithmetic, history, geography, English gr-amrna r, litera-
tur-e , civics, art, workshop, and Bible.. The length of
the school term is 180 da.ys, the same as public schools
in Jasper county.
'lIABLE 13
ENROLL1VlENT-DE IviOT'I'E CHHISTIAN
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 T'otal
1955-6 16 22 21 18 14· 13 18 15 137
1954-~ 23 21 17 12 13 17 15 15 1321953- ~ 21 15 13 11 17 14 15 6 1121952-3 i, 10 9 17 13 1~ 6 7 (J 96_)1951-2 11 17 13 17 8 l 957
19,°-1 11 20 lL~ 17 10 9 8 7 9619 9-0 20 11 15 11 7 7 7 6
~~1948-9 9 15 7 9 10 7 5 ),1947-8 13 6 8 8 6 5 4 50
The above enrollment figures were obtained from the prin-
cLpa L, l'fJr. Dick Jolink.
The salary schedule is as foLl.ows r
1. Twelve hours college credit, 1 year exp •••••
2. Two and one-half years college credit ,
four years experience •••.•••..••...••..•••••
3. One year COllege, no experionce •.•..•••.••••4. Three and one-half years college credit,
five years experience •••..•••••••....•••••••5. AB Degree, three years experience •••••.... e•
~~2300
2700
2300
2800
3600
The writer has corresponderi with the principal, Mr.
Jolink and he aided tremendously with data contained here-
In.
APPENDIX II
Parochial Schools
1.. Bethany High School
2. Calvary Christian Grade ~chool
3. Emmanuel Bible School
4e Frankfort Pilgrim High School
5.. Howe Mil:t tary School
6. Seventh Day Adventists--Indiana Academy
7. South Bend Christian Grade School
-31-
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Beth~High School
The Indiana -NIi chigan Mennoni to Conference OWIL9
and operates Bethany, located on State Highway 15, one
mile south of the City of Goshen, at the edge of the vil-
lage of Waterford, on a tract of approximately eight
acres. Bethany was established June, 1953, but school
enrollment began September, 1954. A new, fully modern
school bu:llding, erected during the summe r of 1954, fur-
nishes seven commodious clasar oms and a principal's
office as well as an auditorium-gymnasium, 64' x 90'e
A home economics room, 2~_'x 421, provides for four unit
kitchens and appropriate laboratory space. All rooms are
on one floor, without basement; heating is by the latest
type gas unit heaters. A solidly constructed barn, 40'
x 82', has been remodeled into an agriculture shop build-
ing. Two full-size playing fields are available. Al-
ready, an expansion program calls for additional class-
rooms to accommodate the anticipated increased enroll-
ments. 1'he estLma ted vaLu e of the land is 4~B, _So 0; buD.d-
ings, over $140,000; and equipment, about ~20,000. The
board of directors of the Mennonite Conference super-
vises the high school affairs~
Quotations from the constitution give the school's
purpose as follows:
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It shall be the duty of the board to administer
a high school which will assist parents and church
in the sacred obligation of teaching and training
their children, which will deepen understanding of
and appreciation for the Wor-d of God, which wi11 in-
spire comnritmen.t and loyalty to Christ, and whi ch
will promote appreciation for and loyalty to the
doctrines of the Word and the practices of the Men-
nord te Church.
'I'oprovide a t.hor-ou.gh Ly Chri stian education which
1J11illprepare youth to make worthy contri.butions to
the cause of Christ in the home, in the church, and
in the community, and help to prepare them for ser-
vice vocations consistent with the Nord of God and
the practices of the Mennonite Church.1
Some of the general regulations include the following:
1. Each pupil is expected to conform cheerfully
to the regulations that pSl'tain to the educa-
tional, social, and spiritual life of the
school ..
2. All pupils are required to attend chapel each
day.
3~ The use of tobacco, intoxicants, profanity
and malicious and unbecoming conduct will
not be tolerated.4. Girls required to wear the devotional covering
in all chapel services, other religious ser-
vices, and Bible classes&
58 The wearing of lip stick and painting of nails
is forbidden on school grounds.6. Boys shall wear trousers or trouser trunks and
shirts when playing basketball; girls shall
wear athletic uniforms with skirts in all ath-
letic events.
Bethany is opened to anyone desi.ring an education
in a Christian atmosphere. However, most of the alpli-
cants come from the Niennonit.e or Arnl, sh congregations e
Application blanks for admission ask that each agree to
1Bethany Christian High School Catalogue, May,
1955, p. 5.
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abide by the regulations and the spirit of the schoolo
There are no boarding privileges but parents in Goshen or
vicinity provide rooming facilities for those who live
several miles from school. Most of the pupils live in
or near Goshen, though the states of Illinois, MiChigan,
Ohio, and Minnesota are represented.
Attendance according to the files is:
1955-6 1954-5
Pre ahme n , eo •• e •
Sophomores •••••
Juniors ••••••••
Seniors ••••••••
Total.s .•• e.esee
Pic;ures
not
available
33
27
~_O
23
123
The school calendar and cur-r-Lcu Lum follows the
same pattern as that established in other public schools.
'1'11esubject matter is divided into twelve groups, namely,
(1) English, (2) Mathematics, (3) Social Science, (4)
Science, (,5) Poreign Language--La tin, German, Spani sh,
(6) Commerce, (7) Agriculture, (8) Homemaking, (9) Bible,
(10) Nlusic, (11) Art, and (12) Physical Education. Pupils
are classified in one of four curricula according to their
choices: academic, homemaking, agr-LcuLt.ur e, and commer-
cia1. Each is required to take one semester of Bible each
year; during the junior year Christian education is re-
qu.l.r-e d , and during the senior year, Chur-ch History vhich
includes Mennonite History, one half-credit semester.
Classes begin at 8:10 and end at 3:30; a class schedule
Oc-u_:)-
appears in Appendix IV. Transportation is to be pro-
vided by the parents or pupils tnough provision is made
in case the pupil is unable to find suitable transporta-
tiona
The grading system is as follows: A--Excellent,
B--Above Average, C--Average, D--Below Average, S--Satis-
factory, F--F'ailure, I--Incomplete, and W--V'li thdr-awaL,
Grades are issued at the end of each six weeks gI'ading
period. It is the purpose of the school to maintain a
high echola stic st.aridar-d, Pupils are ex.pected to spend
at least one hour in preparation outside the school day.
One of the school bulletins points with pride to the
scholarship in music and the superior ratings in state
choral contests held at Whi tLng , New Carlisle, and La ter
Indianapolis.2 In the regional Spanish contests, pupils
from Bethany received recognition for their excellent
peri'ormance.
Expenses, tuition are listed below:
1.,
2.
1::
Tuition (per semester) •••••
Late registration •••••••. ~.
Late payment .
Book rental fee ••••••••••••
~~115.00
leOO
5.00
9.00
When more than one pupil of the same family is in at-
tendance, a discount of $50 on tuition for the second
and third chili is permissiblee All accounts are payable
2Bethany Bulletin No.2, Jun8, 1955, p. 2.
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in advance at the beginning of each semestere Diplomas
or transcripts of credit are not granted until satisfac-
tory arrangements have been made for settlement of all
Extracurricular activities are thoroughly Chris-
tian and are arranged to develop pupils physically, 30-
cially, and spiritually. All are urged to participate
in the school chorus and en8emble, for spiritual enrich-
ment and development of musical talents$ Social festiv-
ities include picnics, field trips, outings, and class
meetings. Intramural sports, such as touch football,
basketball, track, badminton, volleyball, and horseshoes,
are activities in which each may engage. A school paper',
Bethany Reflector, and school annual are published by
the pupils under faculty sponsorship~
Bethany purposes to accomplish its goals by the
employment of able, Christian teachers who, "in addl tion
to having the necessary pr-of'e sslona.L qualifications,
shall be members of the Mermon.lte Church, who are in full
harmony ~ith the doctrines of the Word and the practices
of the Indiana-Michigan Conference, who evidence a strong
spiritual life and evangelistic spirit, and who are pre-
pared to teach.,,3 'I'hepr-Lnci pa L, Mr. John Steiner, B.S.,
3Catalogue, ODe cit., p. 23.
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M.Bd., and the teaching staff are colleCe graduates and
properly licensed; most of t.he ~3t[j.fi'Lave gra"Juated from
Goshen College, and all provide tbBir own living quarters.
The author corresponded wi th Mr. Stelner' and also
v.i, sit;ed hi s offic es and toured the school pr-erai.ees, Ho
gave much assi et.arioe , made insertions or corrections,
spoke freely and sympathetically about a revitalized
Christian school movement. Though Goshen College, a
Mennonite institution, does not look with favor on the
high school mov ernerrt, he was t.hor-r.ugh.Ly convinced that
Bethany had 8. distinct role in educat lng pupils. l\l]r.
Steiner has written that the school was oxperiencinga
real revival; sometime s the pupils gathered during the
noon hour for prayer and praise. The school is fully
accredited by the Department of PUblic Instruction.
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Calvary Christian, an adjunct of Calvary Taber-
nacle--Pentecostal--i 3 loca twl at 902.[i'letcherAv enue ,
Lndianap ali s, The school began opera.tion on September 9,
1946, as a state-accredited elementary school under the
dlrection of the founder and pastor, Rev. 8.. G~ Hoekstra,
and Ji!ir~Dwane RipLey , principal. 'I'he cost of the school
building was approximately $15,000. Facilities include
classrooms, a woodwork shop and. crafts room, printing
department, offices, and a cafeteria for hot lunches.
The school has a capacity for about 100 pupils; present
expansion plans call 1'01' three more rooms and perhaps rooms
for a high school.
Calvary is opened to all denominations but mem-
bel's of the Pentecostal faIth are in the majol'ity. Some
of the beliefs are:
1. Hecognition of the One True God in Jesus, the
Son, born of'the Virgin l.1ary.
2. Crea tion of man and his fall in the GCl.rdenof
Eden.
3. water baptism by immersion in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
)_~~Baptism of the Holy Spirit, speaklng with
other tongues.
5e Divine healing, foot-washing, and holinBss8
'I'be church disapproves of school pupils attending shows,
danc es, dancing cLa sses, thea ters, engaging in school
activities against their religious scruples, and wearing
gymna sLurn clothes which exp ose the body ,
(
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Parents or guar-d.ian s are asked to sign a per-eonaL
outward holiness form when pupils enroll in the scnoo.l,
Habits of cleanliness and personal holiness are stressed"
Standards that pupils are expected to upholci include:
1~ No wearing of rings, gold and superfluous jewel-
ry.
2. Girls not to cut or trim hair in any way.
~ Permanents of hall'forbidden.L~: Dress shall be modest.
Calvary calls its teaching a Christ-centered educa-
tion that; links religion to every day living. The founder
related that Protestantism in general was notorious for not
provlding religious instructi on. A sjJecial reading course
Ln B'i.bLe stories and the making of posters with sacred
themes are a part of the spiritual training of each pupil ..
The secular part of the curriculum is conducted
in accordance with state requirements. IVIostof the text-
books are the ones used in. Marion County. They are rented
at $5.00 per year for the first child in a family and ~3.50
for the second child.
An enrollment fee of ~!;10per pupil per year is
charged as well as tuition fee s of ~.f;5per month for the
first child in a family--$3.50 for the second. Children
who wish to enroll but are una ble to do so because of
finances may enter school on faith alon,e; a lack of funds
prohibits no ch.l Ld , On the average about :;~50is received
from each pupil per sernester; in addi ti on a supplementary
amount for each pupil is received from the church people.
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Not everyone who applies for a dmi t.t.ance is accepted be-
cause of the attitudes of parents and/or pupils, disci-
plinary ri aka, poor mental caLlber, and va r-Lous other
reasonse
The school mainta1.ns two schoo L buses 'which oper-
ate in Indianapolis for the transportation of pupils.
School opens at 8:30 with devotions condueted by the tea-
chers in each classroom; scriptural memory texts are given,
hymns are sung, and sometimes the Lord I sprayer 1.s saLd
collectively_ Each teacher is responsible for religious
instruction during this period. Some of the pupils are
wonderfully blest and filled with the Holy Spirit during
the devotional period, according to the prLnc LpaL, Mr.
Combs. There is one school assembly held each week in
the chureh auditorium; pupils participate by Singing,
testifying, and taking missionary offerings.
A pLay gr-ound for the pupils is maintained in the
rear of the school grounds; swings and teeter-totters are
available, but no gymnasium. Q,uar·tersfor the caretakers
of the church and school premises, and the teachersl
living quarters ad.j oin the school property. Each of the
classrooms meets state requirements; there is one for
grade one, one for grades two and three, one for grades
four and five, one for grades six and seven, and one room
for grade eight. Rest rooms are located in the church
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proper. There is no central library as each room ha s its
own set of books, a total of 530.
lvlr. Combs ~ the principal, checked the registratJ on
books with me for the following Lnf' or-nation:
ENROLLIVlEN'll-CALVARY CHRISTIAN
-. -
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
1954-t 20 i4 i~ 18 13 8 1)+ 9 11k1953- 19 16 13 13 (3 9 10
lS52-3 18 10 17 11 12 7 10 7 92
1951-2 16 16 15 15 6 8 7 5 88
1950-1 19 8 10 8 7 5 62
1949-0 16 19 8 8 l~ 9 10 7 84
19)+8-9 20 6 10 14- 7 9 6 12 8~_
19L1-7-B 6 1;3 7 9 12 8 8 6 69
1946-7 13 4- 8 7 9 9 9 0 59
'I'he report cards contain the usual A, B, C, D,
and 1" letter grades, with check marks entered under columns
entitled "Work H8.bitsll, "Soclal Habits", and "Spiritual
attributes". Scriptural verses abound on the cards ..
A parent-teacher or:ganization ha.s been meeting
for approxima tely five years. 'I'hls spiri tual group as-
sembles monthly to plan for Christmas programs, musical
festivals, or to help in any way to enable the school
to f'urict.Lon properly. 'I'h.elibrary project \lih ich this
group sponsored was a great addition to the school.
There are no teacher contracts such as exist in
the public schools.. Remuneration depends on school en-
l~--
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rollment, free-will offerings, and the general needs of
the teacherse Housing is provided and meals at noontime
are free8 Salaries would be equivalent to about one-
half the amount that would be received by other public
school teachers, according to the principal. A school
nurse from Indianapolis makes regular visits to the
school ..
Eight school board members, chiefly buSinessmen,
meet morrchLy to help determine school policies. 'I'helocal
pastor and school principal are members of the board auto-
matically.
The au.thor visi ted the pr-LricLpaL, .Mr. Chester
Combs, at the school and found him to be most coopera-
tive and enthusiastic abou.t the work. Before joining
the staff at Calvary, Mr. Combs taught for twenty-two
years in the Marion County public schools ..
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Kl11manuelBible School
Emmanuel is located at lLl-48 South ll~·Street,
Terre Haut.e , 'I'be school is held in the home of the pa s-
tor, Rev ..Keith L. 'I'ompki n s, Perrtecoet.aL, The records at
t.he Office of the State Superintendent reveal tha tit ha s
existed since 1952e Attendance since then, as revealed by
annual statistical reports, is:
TABLE 15
ENROLLMENT-milIvUtNUELBIBLE
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 'I'otal
1955-6 4
1951.~-~ 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1. .5
1953- ~ 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 ,
1952-3 1 1 0 1 0 1 i 0 i 0-.
The writer visited the school but was unable to
locate the pastor. However, the next-door neighbor volun-
teered information about the school'::;existence. He told
about dissentions in the Penif;costalconSregation and that
Rev .iL 'I' 8 Loughmiller started the school in 1952, but
has si.nce left. Rev. Tompkins and his wife came to the
community and now operate the school with its low enroll-
mente
The school is located in a poor settlement; I was
unable to see what kind of equipment was on the inside of
the pastor's homo. Nothing could be obtained about his
qualifications for teaching.
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Frankfort Pilgrim, an adjunct of Frankfort Pil-
grim E'",bl n 11 . 1 t d I lOlJO 0 th F"f·t
L
-t).. e vO. ege, lS oca e .ac :;; .:.:>ou, ..- ].' 11 s-reet,
Frankfort 8 The school affiliates itself with the Pil-
grj_m Holiness Churches of the Central Distrlct--Indisn
a
,
Frankfort Pil!~riD1Iii_ghSctlOol.. ~.-
Kentucky, ,
September,
ber , 191+5..
and Illinois. The Bible College opened in
1927, while the high school began in Sept.em-
Rev. R. K. Storey is the president while Mr.
l"loyd B. Dunn is the principal.
Like other church schools, the Bible college and
high school use and have access to the same building fa-
e-i]"tO
_~.~ .ies, The administration building, a new struc.ture
of brick veneer, has two stories, seven classrooms, and a
workshop in the basement. A splendid and spacious, .ell-
lighted library is situated on the second floor.
The women'. dormitory, which io a two-atory brick
veneer bundlng, furnishes acconcmodations for eighty-four
girls and the Dean'S office. The two-story men'S dormi-
tory can accommodaco 120 pupilS; this building contains
a reception room and the Dean of Men'S office. There is
a chapel building which houses the kitchen and dining
room in the basement. The school aLs c owns four dwel-
llngs in uddHl-on to several cottages on the campUs which
arc used by teachers, pupils, and school employees. An
e~anslon program calls for the erection of a shoP build-
/
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lUg where industrial arts can be taught; 8. music hall is
presently under construction and will be comp Let ed soon.
No provi s Lori is being made to accornmodate elementary
pupils ..
A statement; of the Pilo:rim Holiness Church doc-
'-'
trine appears below:
1. Divine inspiration of Holy Scriptures.
2. The Holy Trinity_
Incarnation of Jesus Christ and VirGin Birth.
Man sinned and fell from a holy state.
Deity and Vicarious Atonement of Christ.
Death, Resurrection and Second Coming of Ohri3t.
Regenera tion and sanc tLr.t cat iRn and man I s final
glorification and redemption.··~
Each candidate fills out the application for ad-
rn.l 33j on, to be signed by pa rent s OJ::' c;uardians. The forms
calls for informat:i.onregarding church membersh:i.p,date
of becoming a Christ:i.an,occupation. Each admittance form
must be accompanied with a physician's examination certi-
ficate. Most of the applicants come from the Pilgrim
Holiness Churches though many from Nazarene, Free Metho-
elist, Wesleyan lVIethodL,t,Baptist, Friends, churches are
represented from year to year. The school could accomno-
date an enrollment of about 150 pupils.
Some of the school's object:i.vesare enumerated be-
low:
l~ To prepare pupils for advanced training in
-----.-----.---~
4:Frankfort Pilgrim College Catalogue, 19.'))+-55, p ,
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colleges and universities.
2~ To present a mean~ whereby all parents and
guardians may give their children a guarded Chris-
tian education w hi.ch i 8 80 urgently needed by young
people pas sing through the dif'f'icult and dangerous
period of adolescence.
3 .. To place a rnaj or ernpha sis on a posi t Lv e
spirituality and a deep piety.
4. To see t.hat pupils attain such spiritual and
intellectual growth so that they will have an excel-
lent chance for success in further training or in
meeting the issues of 11fe.5
Some of the special rules and reguktions regard-
ing schooL standards and social life are:
1. Tobacco and liquor prohibited.
2~ Respect the rights and privileges of fellow
pupils.
~ Theater attendance forbidden.L~: Long sleeves, skirts long and full enough to
cover knees weI1 when standing or sitting;
exposure of body prohibited; ornamental jewel-
ry such a s bracelet s, rings, ear bobs, worldly
hair dress forbidden.
5. A proper and wholesome social life to be en-
couraged and supervised.
The school is fully accredited by the Department
of Public Instruction. The course of instruction is simi-
La r- to other public schools, except tha t Biblical Litera-
ture is required of all pup.i Ls , The two curricula include
the usual college preparatory course and the comme rcLaL
course. Glasses begin at 7:40; all class periods open
with prayers or devotions. Daily chapel attendance is
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compu.leor-y as well as attendance a t the all-school prayer
meeting one evening each week unless arrangements are
made with the administration. Debating appears as one of
the English subjects and credit is given for an under-
stand i.ng and pr-actIce of parliamentary regula tions and
for facility in thinking clearly and speaking effeetively
in public. A class schedule for the school appears in
Apperid l x IV.
Letter grades are A--Excellent, B--Good, C--
Average, D--Passing, E--Conditi on, and F--FailUJ::"6.A
system of mer-It s and demeri t s is imposed but the plan is
not successI'uL, according to the prin.cipal, Mr. Dunn.
Various infractions of rules bring a certain number of
demerits according to the gravity of the infractions A
Upon r-ece.lv.ing as many as fifty, a pupil may be expeLled ,
In many cases the pupils pay no attention until the num-
ber of demerits approach the dead line.
Well balanced meals are served in the dining hall
at a cost of ~~70per sernester e Surplus government food
is received as well as remuneration for each mea.l when
mi lk is served.
Tuition and fees, which must De paid before regis-
tration is complete, are a s f'oIl.ows, by semester:
Board. eo e _ .. !!II III .. e It I'J • " •• e • f'I •• til
Ro om .... e •• " •• eo "" " •••••••••••
Tuition--boarding pupils ••••••
Tuition--non-boarding pupils ••
~l)+O. 00
2.S.00
45.00
50.00
5..
6 ..
7&89
9.
lO~
11.
12 e
13 ..
ILi-.
15 ..
16.
17 ~
18.
19.
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Registration ••.•••••••••••• e
Laboratory fee ••••••••••••••
Shop fee ..
Home economic3 fee ••••••••••
Typewriter rental ..
Student publication fee .••••
Li br-a r-y fee "11 e
l1.r ..t fee" e _ e e ., ••• " .
Medical fee •••••••••••••••••
Late registration ••••~••••••
Graduation fee •••••••• ~.e.e.
Piano, per lesson •••••••••••
Voice and instrument .
Piano rental ~ ..
Chorus and band fees ••••••••
~ 8.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
c'.oo4.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
6.00
11.00
1.,10
25.00
5.00
1.00
A five per cent discount is perrnitted for the pa ymerrb of
cash in full at the time of registration. No pupils are
required to donate free labor; a straight ~p.50 hourly wage
is given for work done about the campus ..
The registration and class books reveal the follow-
ing information:
TABLE 16
ENHOLLMEN'I'-FRANKF'ORT PILGRIM
-Year 9 10 11 12 Total
1954-5, 15 20 23 22 80
1953-5 20 32 31 31 114
1952-53 20 24 22 21 87
1951-52 16 13 15 22 66
19~0-5l l~_ 15 21 20 70
19L1-9-~o 12 31 17 21 81
19)_~8-1-9 35 19 25 20 100
1947-L~8 16 29 23 30 99
191+6-47 22 28 28 28 106
1945-~_6 34 33 20 17 10L~
A student council of eleven mernbe rs is mad.eup
of faculty advisors and pupils, recormnended by the facul-
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ty, but voted on by the entire student body. IvIateers
per-tiaLrrlng to rights, privileges, and the betterment of
the campus are di acus sed , Each of the high sc.hooL classes
elects se.hool officers and organize prayer meetings and
business meetings wbich prove helpful in. building student
fellowship. 'I'rre school debating society has proved very
beneficial "for the culture of the social graces and the
courtesies that should obtain among Christian gentlemen
and ladies in group association."6
In addition to the organizations mentioned, the
school publi shes a monthly periodica 1 paper ~ CaJ.!Y2....~sEcr.~,
and the annual y ea r-book, The Pilp~rim.
All the teachers are properly licensed. The pay
is considerably lower than the remuneration in public
schools. No retirement system is provided other than
soclal security.
The author visited the pr-LncLpaL, IVIr'. Dunn, at
his office on the campus in F:rankfort;. He made available
all the records W:1ich I requested.
61, °d~., p. lB.
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Howe lI'Ii11tary School
Howe MilItary is located on a sixty acre campus
on Highway 9, just outside Of Howe, Indiana, La Grange
County. It was founded in 1884 by the Episcopal Church
as a result of a liberal bequest from John Badlam Howe
for the purpose of providing Christian education for youth.
Funds were also furnished by lV]r-s.John Howe, his wife, and
James Howe, his br-o tner-, Control of the scnoo I is excr=
cised by a fifteen member board of directors, presided
over by an Bpi scopal Bi shop * Two-tJ:'lirdsof the members
must be of'Epi scopal persuasi on or Howe aLumnl ,
The following ivy-colored buildings, appraised at
$2,500,000 by the super-intendent of the school, are listed
below:
L, Admi.n:l.str-ation Building: for'business and
administr-utive offices*
2. Dining Hall, with a seating capacity of 400;
attached is the gymnasium, swirmning pool,
classrooms, office, modern rife range; used
also for social events~
3 .. St~ James Chapel of old English style archi-
tecture; beautiful interior, canopied stalls,
panels, lecterns, and faldstools of quar-
tered oak; white marble altar, a Mothers'
Chapel and crypt chapel located under the
sanctuarye
l.~e Rectory, the re sidence of the superintendent.
5. Vicarage, borne of school Chaplain; thi s was
the original buildine; that housed the entire
school in 1884.
6. Three new dor-nri t or-Le s to quarter 225 cadets;
funds for construction was a bequest of
:jj;500,OOO.7. White Hall, to house 100 grade school pupils;
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contains offices, olub room, library, dining
room, kitchen, storage facilities.8. ~djacent to White Hall is a fire-proof dormi-
tory that contai n s a gymnasium, laundry room,
social rooms, and storage space.9. Blake Hall, attached to Howe Hall; houses the
audi torium and provides addlt LonaL space for
the school personnel.
10e Old l~dministration. Building, used for storage.
11. Howe Hall, used solely for recreation.
12 e Sixty acres across the highway from the cam-
pus grounds is not used by the school.
13. Quarters for teachers.
Howe's pr-Lrnar-y purpose is to give stu.dents a
sound preparation for life. The Episcopal Church seeks to
promote "sound learning and the Christian education of
American you.th ... to and a clean mind in a sound body.1l7
~llitary training was implanted at the school as an in-
tcgral part of each cadetls training, to nurture habits
of' self'-discipline, neatness, clear and logice,l t.l.Lnking ,
the abil:ty to be directed as well as to direct, a respect
for constituted authority, courtesy, poise of body and
mind, and all other virtues that help develop one physi-
caL'Ly , menta 11y, soc:tally, and spiri tuaL'ly ,
The institution is self-supporting, receiving no
direct aid of any kind from the church; gifts are received
from time to time from alumni, interested persons, and
clubs. Tuition charges and other special fees are:
7Howe Military ::JcnoolAnnual Catalog, No. 72, p. 2.
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1. Tuttion, including room and board.
2. UnLf'o rms and equ Lpment ••••••••••••
3. Incidentals--estimated expenses
su cn as postage, allowances •••••
4. En t r'an c e fee e ••••••• e .
5. Dry c1e8D lng ••••••••••••••••••••••
6. Graduation fee •••••.••••••••••••••
7. Laboratory fee ••••••••••••••••••••8. Dancing 1essons--optional •••••••••
9. Music lessons--optional •••••••••••
10. co,peech and typinl!- -pe r aeme s te r •••
11. Riding--tvJenty weeks ••••••••••••••
12. Drt v e r t r-ai.n Lnr; fee •••••••••••••••
13. Textbooks and supplies ••••••••••••
'II 0 ta.l cos t s ••••••••• eo _ •••• ., •••••
Grade High
School fchoa1
:)1400 ~?l1+00
375 375
250 250
10 10
60 60
10 10
5 5
10 10
50 50
5
)_~o LfO
10
'\$2216 $2225
The charges For tuit:lon are due anri payable uoon entrance
and other charges are nayable monthly as billed. A five
per cent dlscount i 8 pe r-n i.t t.e d l_f two from the same famtly
attend. DeFerred payments may be arranred with the busi-
ness manar-er; no school c re di t 18 given un t l I accounts
are oa id , A Fe"J vJOrkinp: positions are available and worth-
1.,rhile and needy rrup LLs can e am ~:)200. A scholarship f'und
of' :1:;6000 has been desl,r;pated yearly for sons of the clergy
and pu p I Is who are talented and needy.
Howe i2 a member of the North Central Association.
The Howe Chapter of the Cum Laude Society, a national
horro r-a r-y ao a demi c society, was chartered tn 1910 and is
seventh on the roll of Chapters. The curriculum i8 de-
signed to meet the entrance requirement8 of the best col-
leges and un t.ve r-s tt t e s t.h roug hou t the Unit e d 5tateC",. The
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requirements and electives for graduation are:
Requirements Electives
1. Four years English
2 .. Two years Mathematics
Two years Science
Two years History
Two years Languages
Sacred Studies
78 RO'I'C
10 Four years Science
and Ma.thematies
2~ Four years Langua-
ges: Gern~n, French,
Spani sh , Latin
3. Four years History
Vocational subjects include typing, business law, mechani-
cal drawing, and driver training, though no credit is
given for the Lat t er , a final average of "B" must be
earned in any subject that is to be certified for college
entrance; a pa Baing grade is liD". Examina tiona are pre-
pared and graded by an outside educational bureau.
A un l.que feature of the curri cuLum is the ROTC
Unit; no boy who cannot pass a rigid physical examination
can be admi tted to the scbsooL, An officer of the regular'
Army is detailed by the War Department to teach Military
Science and Tactics, and to supervise the military pro-
gram.. Arms and equipment for the cOUPses are furnisbed
by the Government. Four non=c ommtssi oned officers of the
regular Army are also detailed to teach. Subject matter
of' the courses include topography, map reading, scouting,
patrolling, the machine gun, infantry weapons, aerial
photo reClding, and other allied subjects. Any pupils
transferred to Howe with a deficiency in military training
must take a compr-e s aed course to put him on a level wit.h
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others. This military training program is equivalent to
the first two years of HO'TC at Indiana University, accor-d-
ing to the school superintendente Each spring the Depart-
ment of the Army inspects the Corps of Cadet~, the campus,
bUildings and equipment. For several years Howe has been
designated an "Honor Mill tary School" by the far Dep3.rt-
ment.
Each day begins with the celebration of the Holy
Eucharist at 6:30, to which all cadets may come. Vespers
from the Common Book of Prayer are held four days a week
and no one is excusede Since the Episcopal services are
very r:i.tualist:i.e,many cadets are given the opportunity
to serve through the acolyte guild--or service at the al-
tar--and the choir. On Sundays, pupils of other faiths
may attend local church services. Sacred studies is
compulsory and is taught one hour each week by the school
Chaplain.
Athletics is a part of the school program; two
hours a day are devoted to organized sport. Each cadet
must select and participate in one of three sport.s in
season. Football and basketball games are scheduled with
public schoolse Other extracurricular activities include
the fo11owing:
1.. Sword and Shield Club, to maintain "esprit de
cor-ps" in the schooL,
2. Honor Societies: Alpha Delta Tau Society--
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academie--and the Beta Lambda Sigma. for the
gra de school.
Choir J made up mostly of boys in the grades.
ste Vincent's Guild: member shd p limited to
Episcopalian Church members who serve regu-
larly at the altars.
5. Band.
b. Glee Club and Dance Band.
The social side of the cadet's life includes in-
formal parties and dances, and three formal military
balls during the y ear-; The band gives a concert during
the yee;,rand the Thespians present two or more plays.
The great days of the year are Founder's Day, Thanks-
giving, Easter', Iv'lother'sDay, and Commencement. A Mother's
Club is active, meeting three times a year. Throughout
the year, artists, scientists, lecturers, and mua.LcLaris
pre sent programs. Once each week, the best in moti on
pictures is br-ought.to the school. Each dormitory has
its own television set.
All app Ll.carrt s must furnish sati ::;f13.c(:;o1'Yrefe1'-
ences and a certificate of honorable dismissal from the
last school attended. Physical examinations are given
each cadet upon entrance and a close che ck is mad e on
hi s health at all times by a r-esident nur- se, Also, upon
entrance for the first time the cadet is given a scholas-
tic aptitude test; place in class is determined from the
test results. Eighty per cent of the applicants come
from Ind1ana and Michigan, and from various denominations,
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such as Methodists, Presbyterians, Christian Science,
CathaI! cs, and others. Di smissa Ls , when they occur, are
usually for stealing or drinking; smoking is permi tted ..
Attendance records reveal the following attendance:
TABLE 17
ENROLLMENT -I-IOWE iHLI'rARY HIGH
Year Total Year Total Year 'rotal
1955-56 207 1945-46 193 1935-36 --
1954-5~ 171 19t1lj_-4S 186 1934-3, 931953-5 ~ 189 19l~3-l~ 183 1933-3 811952-53 181 1942-43 180 1932-33 871951-52 176 19l~1-L~2 155 1931-32 102
1950-51 1.~3 191~o-41 133 1930-31 110
1949-50 169 1939-40 106 1929-30 163
1948-49 191 1938-39 107 1928-29 183
1947-48 190 1937-38 --- 1927-28 16019~_6-L~7 183 1936-37 --- 1926-27 ---
'I'be organi za t Lon arid administra t lon of the Lower
School--graded department--i s qui te similar to too t of'
the high school. Only grades five through eight are
t.augh t , Each school has its own particular classrooms,
gymnasiums, and school f'acl Ll t.Le s , 'I'he Lower School has
the McKenzie and Todd Literary Societies for those in-
terested in debating, reading, and discussions. Clay
modelling, oil painting and water colors, as well as
pastel crayons are par-t, of t.he curriculum. The hobby
shop helps to develop skills in the use of hands. The
Lower School cornme nced in 1900 wi th an enrollment of ten
but only the figures below could be located:
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1'ABLE 18
BNHOLL!'iENT-HO'NE IVIILITAHY GHADE
Year Total Year Total
r" ~ I 90 19Lj.8-49 8519_:;,5-~o
1954-5, 86 19L~7-L~8 --19 [-".l, r' 85 19Lj.6-47 93' :/_,-;;
1952-53 85 19l~,t-l~6 --
1951-52 65 19L~~-Li·5 90
1950-51 76 1943-44, --
19~-9-50 94 11942-1+3 85
Teachers salaries ranee from ~3200 to ~56oo; for
special services the salary is ·~i;6ooo.Room and board is
available on a limited basis, depending upon the size of
the families. There is no retirement system other than
that provided by social security.
The writer visited the beautiful campus of Howe
Military and interviewed Colonel Burrett B. Bouton, the
Superintendent, and the Pr-Lnc lpaL, l\IIr~ Raymond H. Kelly.
Much assistance was given though no direct access to the
school records was granted; all information came from
thi s intervi ew and while l'vlr.Ke11y searched the a ttendanee
records ~ 11h8 Colonel stated that a f or-rner- Howe t.eacher ,
Miss Grace Libey, some years ago prepared a history of
the school fr-om 1881+ to 1931~ Ln manuscript form. Due to
her age now, he suggested that no contact be rna de w i.t.h
her as she was very sensitive about the manuscript, and
also, she was quite deaf.
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~eventh-Day Adventist
IJldiana Academy
Indian'3.'!:~Gademy,the only Seventh-Day Adventist
high school in Indiana, :1s located one mile north of
Cicero, on 395 acres of land owned by the Indiana C011-
ference 9 Its forerunner, the Beechwood +~cadeUly,was
established n9ar Boggstown, Indiana, 1902, continuing
there untll 1919, when the present site was purchased.
In 1950 and 1951 additional land was purchased, making
a total of 395 tillable acrea~ The school is controlled
by the l'..dventists and Mre Dyre Dyr-esen is the principal ..
The brick administration building contains six
classrooms, four ofLl.ces--principal, business manager,
registrar, and storage supply--library, and an assembly
room upstairs. 'I'he brick, boy s' dormitory has a social
room and a dean's office with space for the deanls apart-
mente 'I'w o boys occupy each room and a possible ninety-
eight could be accommoda t.e d , Another brick dOI"1I1:Ltory
houses the girls and has identical facilities as the
boys. In addition there is the school cafeteria in tho
basement as well as three small apartments for single
teachers.. A home economics department is presently being
completed in the girls d.ormitory basement.
A furniture factory building is owned by the
school but it is commercially operated; student help is
employed and interstate wages are given. In addition to
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some 100 head of holstein and guernsey cattle, a dairy
processing plant is operated by the school; processing
includes pasteurization, homogenization, bottling, and
delivery of milk by pupils to local patrons~
A huge brick auditorium building which belongs
to the Indiana Conference is used during school year as
a gymnasium.. A brick laundry building has three com-
mercial-type automatic washers but no automatic dryers.
Nine beautiful brick and frame houses are available for
faculty members. ::severalsmall white cabins accommodate
some 120 families during the annual:neeting of Indiana
Adventists. The present evaluation of the physical as-
sets, according to the principal, is $550,000. Expansion
calls for a new administra tion building and better fa-
cilities for industrial arts.
Some of the doctrinal views of the church and
school include:
Ie Baptism by immersionc
2. Hellglous worship on the Sabbath, Saturday.
Progressive sanctification~
Pre-millennialism, literal appearance of
Christ~
5e Pacifism and non-resistancee
The high school academy is designed especially to
prepare workers for the various missionary endeavors being
carried forward by the denomination in all parts of the
world. Everything in the school is made subservient to
this end$ It is the purpose of the school authorities
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to foster carefully the three-fold development of each
pupil--intellectual, s9iritual, and physical growth, and
the harmonious integration of all three. Intellectual
growth is considered dangerous without the other two in-
gredients.
The school is opened to all persons of either sex
over thirt8sn years of age& Each parent or guardian is
asked to :::iignthe admi ttance f orm , and whether or not a
Christian profession is made, all must show due reverence
for the Word of God, and conform to the school's stan-
dar-ds, Wearing of jewelry is not permissible; smok.ing
is taboo; immodest apparel or adormment is not accept-
able. Any local commuters must furnish their own trans-
portation as the school provides none.
Indiana Academy is a nine-month, accredited
school which offers courses prescribed by the Depa rtment
of Public Instruction.. College preparatory, Commercial,
and general courses are offered during forty-five minute
per-Lod s, Thus usual high school courses are offeredas
well as required Bible subjects. A schedule for all
classes appears in Appendix IVe
'I'hereare t.hr-ee chapel periods each week: on
Monday, a vari ety program; Wednesday, a prayer band; and
Friday, choir practice. Each staff member is responsible
during part of the chapel periode
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Dur f.n g 'idorl"l 'ifJar II an d down to the present time,
t.nour-h tnter'i'11.ttent1y, 8 ~lTecHc81 Cadet Corps h8S been
initiate~ an~ marle ava~18ble to Dunils who, when inducted
t.n to the l,\rrny, pre n on combat.t an t a , This phase of high
school t r-aLnln c 1~ to o r+ en t and p r-e oare potential train-
ees for me dLceL vwrl-:: in the Army. Advent.i st.s say that they
do not oppose Anny duty, re~ar018s8 of hOH hazardous it may
be, as Lon r- 8.8 they do not have to fire we anoris ,
The Ac a de-ny is strong ln mu sic , and opportuni-
ties for de ve Lopmen t. 1n b and , cho ru 8 , qu ar+e t s , ensem-
bles, and choir are offered. 1\1ernbersh:i_p in the Charal-
anas is by inv:itation of the director. A number of pro-
grams is o ff'e r-ed e a ch year; credit 1.8 pranted on the
basis of three rehearsals a week and par-t.Lo Lpat ion in
public apue s r-anc e s of the chorus. The glee cLub is
opened to all pu o t I.s who desire to develop Ln the art of
sinp:ing. The b an d a t'f'o r ds experience Ln woodwm d , brass
an d pe reu s s:!.on In s t r-umen t s • On weel<:-en d s , bu se s are
rented an d p r-ov i de d S0 +ha t nu nl.Ls may p re sent musical
p r-ogr-ams in/'l,dventlsts on u r-che s , Each school year 1s
high-liphted Hith a meetinp of Adventists high schools
f'rom IllinoIs, v-Jisconsin, f11chi8:a11, and Indiana, to en-
ga~e in musical festivities.
In the past the library has been o-perated rather
haphazardly, according to the principal. About 1100 old
vo Lurrie s ha ve been discarded and new books have been nu r=
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chased; to date approximately ~1200 has been used for
this occasion. A shortage still exists in the subject
fields of recreational material and fiction.
Recreational activities include ping pong, shuf-
fleboard, ba sketba L'L, volleyball, and roller-ska tinge
The gymnasium is open three nights each week for mi.xed
games wi th boys and girls, and for boys or girls only
on other nights. Intramural games are scheduled only.
Rxtension work of Indiana Academy is done by the
Home Study Institute of Takoma Park, Washington, D. C.
No credit is given for any subject taken by correspondence
if that subject is taught currently in the school. Too
often, the extension work is considered a panacea for
those who are behind in classwork or those who want to
work and go to school at the same time.
Worship is conducted in the dormItories both morn-
ing and evening by the respective deans. A vesper ser-
vice is held Friday evening, and a Sabbath school and church
service every Sabba th, In the Missionary Volu.nteer 30ci e-
ty and the Sabbath school especially, the pupils na VB op-
portunities to develop leadership. All pupils are ex-
pected to attend these services.
Pupils and faculty make up the membership in the
Student Association. Its aim is to foster school spirit
and to encourage pupils toward self-government, to pro-
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vide greater opportunity for student participation in
activities that will give leadership training.
Golderl IvIemoriesis the annual yearbook and is a
production of student talent and ingenuity. The Student
Echo is the official or-gan of the Student ,Association
and is edited by pupils. The Tinegas and the Spartans
are names of dormi tory clubs for girls and boys respec-
tively; these promote social activities and improvement
campaigns.
i 'lpay-as-you-80" tuition policy has been adopted
by the Academy board. Statements are ma'i Led the fourth
of each month and are due the twelth of same& At the be-
ginning of the year pupils ma ke an advance payment of
~55 while resident pupils make an a dvance of ~20~ Ten
dollars of this ini t.LaL deposi t covers the entrance fee,
$2 is held as room deposit and the balance as a guarantee
deposit. Textbooks are not rented, and no discounts are
~iven, except that the second, third, etc., child from the
same family is given cheaper rates. No fjnal credits or
diplomas are given unless accounts are paid in full.
Scholarships at a discount of thirty per cent are avail-
able to all who will earn such scholarships wholly by the
sale of denomination subscription books and magazines.
1. Charges per calendar month:
Tuition, U180 per year, full work ••..••• ~20
Dormitory service and laundry:
Two in room~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~•• 19
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2~ MU2ic charges:
CrJorus---per:o semester I!'." • tI e .. ~ e ,. flo.
Bano_--per sernester .. ~ R • ., ~ II! It e .. e e I; .. e • e III e., ft
Pi 9. no rental:
one period daily practice, per month ••••
t~o periods daily practice, per month •••
OrGan r-errt.a L;
one period daily practice, per month ••••
Orchestra Lns t r-umenta I rental, per month••
Private music lessons, per month •.•.....•.
3& Laboratory fees for each semester:
Library fee ••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••• ~••
.;.,~gr}lic uJ~tLlre f~ee • ~ e .. II' • e • 0 e • e ... liP' ••• e ell. 8 II ....
Typing--one period daily ••...•••.••..•••• e
Cherni stry flee ••• >WI _ 8 e • III~ e .. ell" e r • II fI It ~ e •• II ....
Biology f·ee~.e e $ •••• tp. •• )e-
Domestic science fee ......•.......•.......
4. Special fees:
Special period examination ~••• 11>. ~
Speclal semester exa mat Lon •••••••••••• " •••
Field trips.8 ••••••.••.••..••.•..•••.•• e ••
Gymna~iLl!n, ~el") s eme s ter, It" 0: ft Itt '" (;. fI ftI (I> (II .... c: .. to
~) 2.50
2.50
1.00
1.65
i.: .• oo
~60
5.00
1.00
1.,00
1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
.50
1.00
2.50
5.00
For the pupil's weLf'ar e and as on aid to t.he I'8d'-1.c-
ti on of ca ah out Lay f'r-orn pa trons, each pup.i.l is expec ted
to carry a worle proGram in harmony wi th arranGement s made
at the tir'18 of' lIDtriculation or bef'or",. ilemuneration--no
cash--is allowed on the hour or piece-work basis; credit
in the furniture far::tory must be sixteen years of age.
is to be applj.ed to ea0h pupil's account. Anyone working
The amo1)X).tha t G~1.nbe earned depends on the willingne ss,
punctuality, and skill of the w;)rker; waees are lower in
the dairy processing plant. 'Jlhe academic program has
been estc......blished so that freshmen and senlo1"'s worle in
the forenoon and SOphOf:lOresand j uni ors in the afterno')n.
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fTI ., PiT"'''' l' 9l.~~ .J...i.LJ.
ENROLLlV:ENT-INDIANA l~CADEMY
Year IFr8 shmen Sophe Juniors 81's. 'I'ota) PupilLoss..
195F-~6 110 )'\ 7-.J 181,)5-~-55 c:'c' 55 35 38 nk.,_/./ ..- ....~/10 c:? - 54 ),e '),9 ~8 L~2 146 20//...J ':0./ 48 181952-53 )~_o .o 27 1371951-52 Lt7 39 27 23 107 29
19HO-5l 42 2") 23 26 11[~ 1':),_J ...
19-~9-50 36 38 36 21 i~? 2219L~8-49 42 32 26 39 22
lr,) 7 I o '9 ?2
~
31 130 167+ I -··fC'
19Lt6-47 41 'T9 27 12lt 20,
194!-46 L~9 28 20 22 101 Ie194 -45 30 19 30 28 117 --
Year Total -Year Totl
-
194.J-4h 106 1922-23 7919)_~2-43 105 1921-22 68
10): 1-4':> 90 1920-21 64--- ; "I" '-1940-41 103 1919-20 32
1939-40 ~tt 1918-19 231938-39 1917-18 411937-38 93 1916-17 301936-37 97 1915-16 21193C::-36 94 191[!.-lt 3'~:;;193~--35 85 1913-1 i- 28
1933-34- 72 1912-13 281932-33 48 1911-12 ~-71931-32
~
1910-11 431930-31 1909-10 261929-30 82 1908-09 161928-29 56 1907-08 8
1927-28 85 1906-07
~1926-27 112 1905-06 "1925-26 87 1904-0~ 11924-2[~ 88 1903-0: 1
1923-24 76 1902-03 0
'1'hecrrrol.'lrnerrt informa tion was obtained from
registration books of the school; records were very in-
complete before 1908.
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'The school ma.intains no hot Lunch progre.m such as
that provided in the public schools. The philosophy of
the school is that, a complete separation of church and
state must be practiced; therefore no state or federal
funds can be accepted. No parents club exists at the
school.
All te2chers must be Christian and college grad-
uates with decrees for teaching. They must subscribe to
the teachings of the Adventists. There are no contrac-
tual oblic;at Lon s and each local board determines the
salary. 'I'he mi.ni.mum and maximum pay for teachers is set
by the Conferenc e 6 Ivlinimumpay for men is ~38 per week,
the maximum, ~68. For women the minimum is 4P35, the maxi-
mum, ~53. The Conference subsidizes the payment of sala-
ries by twenty-two per cent. At the end of thirty years
of teaching, and if over sixty-five, the teacher is qual-
ified for retIrement benefits provided entirely by the
Conference; this does not include social security.
The writer visited Mr. Dyresen, the principal,
at the Academy. He stated that the Adventists have the
largest foreign mission program among all Protestant
groups in proportion to membership, and the h.i.ghest per'
capita giving. lVluchernphasI.swas pLaced on medical and
nur ees t.r-aLnLrig, I visited also Mr. Ce M. WIllison at
the Indiana Conference He8.dquarters, where he conducted me
on a tour of their recently constructed buildIng.
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Adventist Grade Schools
'I'he Indiana Conference of Adventists administers
an educational program throughout Indiana. The headquar-
ters is Loca ted at lL.i05' Broad Ripple Avenue , Lnd.lanep oLis ,
and. Mr. C. M. 'Nilli s on is the supe r-Lntenderrt e· Standards
for elementary and. high schools are administered still
further by the Adventist General Conference, Department
of Educa t.Lori, Takoma Park, " a sh I ngt on, D. C. The schools
do not endeavor to be accredited by the states, but they
must meet standards of the General Confersnce Educational
Department. Among other things, the standards include
regulations on religious training, the school plant,
equipment, adm.i.ni stra ti on and finance, teacher qua 1if1ca·-
tiona and responsibility, and school health~
Most of the twenty-seven elementary schools are
adjacent to the churches and some even use the church
basements. One teaeher--not the minister--su.pervises all
grades, one through eight. The addresses of the schools
are as follows; an asterisk denotes that; the sch coLs are
not adjacent to but separate from the church buildings:
1.. 110 w. Berry St. 5. 915 w. Howe
Alexandria, Ind. Bloomington, Indiana
') ~;·And.erson, Indiana 6. ~.~...~ mile north onC_,,8
highway 19
3 .. Corner 22nd a.nd N Cicero, Indiana
Bedford, Indiana
7. 19th a.nd Elm
~- .. 638 Goshen CoLumbus , Indiana
Elkhart, Indiana
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tl. 917 S. Gawin
Evs nsvi Ll.e , Indiana
9. 222 W. Lexington
Ft. V ayne , Indiana
10e 70 w. 46th Avenue
Gary, Indiana
11. 215 N. Cherry St.
Hartford, City, Ind.
124 Palmer and Gentry
Frankfort, Indiana
13. ·;:-:2301N. Alabama
Indianapolis, Ind~
1LI.e~:-1233Laurel
Indianapolis, Ind.
150 401 N. Meridian
Inga 11s, Indiana
16. ~2~_ E. lVlaple
Jeffersonville, Ind.
17. 914 W. Taylor
Kokomo, Indiana
18. Prettyman and 'Nater
Knox, Indiana
19. 803 Union
Lafayette, IndLana
20. 813 E e Broa dway
Logansport, Indiana
21. 20th and Gallatin
~,larion,Indiana
'") ~)
<:..<- .. 9th and Mulberry
Muncie, IncUana
23.. 1001 W. Main
Richmond, Indiana
2LI_..203 E. Ewing
South Bend, Indiana
25. 1101 s. 4th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana
26. 13th and Humboldt
Tell City, Indiana
27. 214 W. Lyndale
Vincennes, Indlana
Since tuition varies in different localities, no
attempt wlll be made to publish them here; an example of
one is as follows:
1..Grades 1-2 .............. ~p5.00 monthly
2" Grades 3-~ .........._e." 6.00 monthly
3 ..Grades 5- eo. e ... e e •••• e 7.00 monthly
4·. Grades 7-8e .. eel!lo4't., ••• f1. 8.00 monthly
Rental of school books is optional; pupils attend thirty-
e:tght weeks of sch ooL, At the end of the year, the eighth
graders are given examinations prepared by the Education
Department of the General Conferencee
Information regarding teacher'S is presented in
the h~gh school section.
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TABLE 20
ENROLLI,lLENT-ADVENTIST GRADE SCHOOLS
Year 1 2 3 4. 5 6 7 8 Total
1954-55 73 89 76 70 66 67 58 39 538
1953-54 83 66 66 61 60
~~
36 1~4 LI-79
1952-53 67 70 69
~~
61
~
'0 4561951-52 69 74 61 L~l ~t 4631geO-51 7l_~ 68 68 45 71 47 t~ 48119 9-g0 71 4~ L~7 E~ 41 39 ~_l 4191948- 9 ~9 LI-7 )I~ 51 U 42 36319L+l-4.S 4-5 28 47 41 44- 30 319194· -47 32 2~. 38 37 27 33 35 31 25719l.j5-46 28 37 ~b 33 ~k 35 ~1 ~~ 26519L~-trk 72 45 32 35 L;t 3,71943- 52 33 37 38 37 4~ 41 3 919l.j2-43 31 27 30 32
~~ 4g ~i 3161941-Lj2 29 34 ,g 43 27 318
1940-L~1 27 31 45 32 40 37 44 318
..
Enrollment for the elementary departments were
f'ur-rrlahed by the Indiana Conference at Indianapolis.
Subjects taught at the schools are: Bible, Cook-
ing, Sewing, Geography, Drawing, Singing, Physiology:
Hi story, Spelling, Agriculture, Language, Woodworking,
Arithmetic, Penmanab Lp , GardenIng, Civics, Reading, and
Music.
The author is grateful to Mr. Willison, the super-
intendent of Indiana Conference for his assistance. He
had no knowledge of the first school in existence, nor
how long any had existed.
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South Bend Christian Day School
South Bend Christian, founded in 1951, is located
at Ewing and ~outh Michigan streets, South Bend. It is
an adjunct of and sponsored by the South Bend Gospel
Tabernacle, Assembly of God. In addition to the elemen-
tary department, the first six grades, a nursery and kind-
ergarten are maintained. The scbool building is owned by
the sponsoring church and the value is estimated at
115,ooo~ Mr ..Lester P. Sumrall :is the superintendent,
M:r. E ..Howard Anderson is the Elementary princi.pal, and
Miss Peggy Bruce is the director of the nursery ..
Some of the tenets and standards for which the
school stands are given below:
1. Sincere belief in the inspiration of Holy
bcriptures ..
2 .. Separa tion f'r-oin worldly amusements--thea ters,
dancing, card-playing.
Pre-millennial coming of Jesuse
Deliverance from the use of tobacco, liquors.
Bapt.·sm by im..rnersione
Born of the ~pirit of God and to have received
the Holy Spi rit or at least seeking to be
baptized in the Holy Spirit.
4:5..6.
The day school was founded to enable pupils to
receive an educat.ion that meets state requirements, bUG
under Christian influences. It is the director's c01vic-
ti on t.hat if II the fear of the Lord" is removed from the
cur-z-Lcu Lum , the startling r-e suLts are juvenile delinquency ,
crime, lawlessness, divorce, and general moral breakdown
of modern social lifee liThe soul of education 1s the edu-
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cation of the II q[30u1 @ 0 A balgnce of Christian love and
discipline is introduced to pupils in connection with
their secular educatione
Any pupi Is may enroll if the parents agree to
abide by the regulations of the church. Several denom-
ina tions are represented with only about twenty per cent
of the pup i Ls corning from the Assembly of'God. For the
first time that a child enrolls" a complete physical
exarninat Lon mus t be given; he or she must be Lrnmun.i zed
against the usual children's diseases--diptheria, whooping
cough, and srnaIIp OK. The school nurse from the city
health department is in charge of all medical activities.
The genercl course of instruction follows the
pattern of the city public schools, except that 3ible in-
struction on a non-3ectarian basis is required. No em-
pha sIs, according to the director, is placed all. Clny phase
of Bible doctrine. A typical school day for a fifth
grader :is as follows:
8:15 Roll call 12:00 Lunch
8:30 Chapel 12:30 Music
9:00 Heading 12:55 Safety
9:30 ;:)pe1ling 1:10 English
9 :J+5 Arithnetic l .) I L Writin6-~"~r-j
10;20 ~ocial ('tudies 2:00 Libr....apy
11;00 0cience 2:15 Speech
11:15 Recess 2:30 Dismissal
In addition to the above subjects, the fol_owing are listed:
Bible, Art, and Health& Up until recently provision was
made to teach Braille for children with seriously impaired
vision.
>='1uSou.th Bend Cbri stian Day School Ca taLogue , unda ted,
p. 1.
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Two 1~tt9r g~ades are given in each subject--
one for achievement and one for conscientiousness. The
letter grade0 are A--Exceptional, B--Above Average, C--
Average, D--Below .:\_verage,E--not passing, and F'--Un-
usually low. One's achievement must be related to his
conscientiousness; if the achievement is not cb.aracter-
ized by conscientiousness, then work falls short of the
glory of God a rid the pupil ml sses the goal of Christian
education~
The school calendar is almost identical with the
public echo oLs , IVlid-yearpupils are not ac cepted, Care
is provided for the children of working parents before
and after schaul hours.
Fees and tui tIon char-ge s are as follows:
1. Hegistration--includes supplIes and. book"
rOl~ta·1--~11Qden1-~-3 ~~ yr •...... . J.. 0 (A, ~~ c:.. ...... II '" •• " ••• eo !II •• f) ~.p:;;
--grades 4-5-6~6 •••••••e ••• ~ •••• 10 yr.
2 ..Tuition, payable at $12 per month I08 yr.
? Tuition, if paid in full in advance ••••elOO yr~
,: Before and/or after school care:
Morning hours before 8:oo ••..~•.••..••• 4 mo.
After school to 4:00 ••....•....~•••••~. 8 mo.
~~fter school to 5:30 ••e •••••••••••••••• 16 mo.
Overtime fee for each fifteen mimltesoo 3515. Meal ticket for twenty meals ••••••••••••• 7
6. Milk ticket for twenty glasses •••••.••••• L607. 'l'r-arisp or tation: from $6 to :1~10per month
depending on distance from school.
The regi st r-a tion f ee remains the same regardless of the
time of registration. All fees are payable in a.dvance j
any pupil is dropped from school automa tical1y if one
month's payment is missed and is not brought up to date
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by the fifth of the t oL'l.ow.l.ngmonth. Pupils entering
school on the fifteenth day of the month or before shall
pay a full month I;:, tu.it:1.on;those entering on the six-
teenth day pay one-half the regular monthly tuition.
~ell-ba1anced meals containing the seven basic
foods are served in the dining hall. The menu is posted
at the beginning of each week in each classroom and school
office. Government surpluses and remuneration for hot
lunches are received regularly.
Attendance figures, according to the director, are
as follows:
E 1R0LLlVrENrr-,sOUTHBEND CHRIST IAN
Year Kind .. 1 2 3 4 5 6 'rotals
195)'-55 L~l
~
18 9 4 2 2. 125~ r4 ~9 10 9 1181953-::>1952-53 1-6 31 12 89
1951-52 10 10 20--
A rather unusual feature of' the school's program
is a student council composed of two members from each
class which -ne et s each Friday with the principal, Mr.
Anderson, to discuss different pupil problems. A Safety
Patrol organization functions under the supervision of
the principal also.
Tb.e Stm~hi~ Press is the official publication of
the school and is sent to the homes of parents monthly.
Reporters are chosen from each class and from the Par-
ent-Teacher Association. The Parent-Teacher Association
was formerly a ssoc.lat.edwith the National Council of PTA's.
Sur:m~eI'recreational cIa sses are scheduled for
pupils through the f'ourt h gr-ade ; activities include bas-
ket weaving, c..lay modeling, leather tooling, and other
crafts. Pupils who have had difficulty in any subject
may receive ad.di tional guidance and instruction during
summer.
The writer has corresponded with the director,
Miss Peggy Bruce, and she has obligingly given me much
da.ta regarding this schoolo
APPENDIX III
Private Schools
1. Anathot.h College--Elementary
2& Epworth Private School
3e Great commission Schools
)-t-. Missionary Bands of the world
5e Union Bible ~eminary
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anathoth College, located at 3513 Shelby Stree,
Indianapolis, was opened by Rsvo E. P. Qualls as an inter-
denominational training school for preachers, evanze-
lists, missionaries, and other Christian workers, on
September 19, 192.1-9. The school was born through "prayer'
meetings looking to the Lord for His sure guidance •• e
t.hr-cugh the power of the Gospel". 1. 'I'he school i 3 int 9r-
denominational but it is affiliated more with the Wesleyan
Methodists, Nazarenes, and Free Methodists.
The doctrinal views of Anathoth are a s follows:
We beli eve arid teach the fundamental doctrine s of
Christianity. The Divine inspiration of the Holy
Scriptures as final authority for our faith and
practice; the Holy Trinity; the Incarnation of
Jesus Christ, involving the Virgin Birth; that man
was created holy, but sinned and fell from this
holy state; the Deity and Vicariol..lsAt.oriemerrt of
Christ; the Death, Resurrection and sanctification
of the fallen nat.ur e, and man 'd final glorification
and complete redemption through Jesus Christ. life
b~lieve2in the judgment and. a final Hell for the
wLc ke d ,
In September, 1953, an elementary depar t.ment.was
• <, 19 r.::' [Jestablished and ln Sep~emoer, ~~, the ninth grade was
added, in connection with the I3ib10 Colle~e. Neither
departments is state accredited. The school's objective
is to provide education that is God-centered and free
from some known practices that are incompatible to the
lcollege of Anathoth Bulletin, 1950-51, pp , 5-6.
?~Ibid., pp. 6-7.
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Christian faith and Christian livingo
The graded departments have five classrooms in
tJ18 crmrcbbuild:i.ng known as the Evangelistic Center,
Inc., of which Rev. E. P. Qualls is the founder and
pHstor. T)'18 rC.)OlT..I.S a r-o we LL ll' 'Jr'lte·1 a'nd c ';'1-
0
'; d.. _ ~ . _.....;:::;. ,u. _. 01.. JC.:J. n new mo -
ern seats and de sk s, c['hereare limi ted Iibr-a r-y f'a cL1:1-
ties and no accommodations for physical education other
than outdoor recreational aids, swings and teeter-totters.
Paren.ts or guardians of potEmtial pupils sign 8.
school form and agree to abid.e by the rules of the 1n--
stitution. Some of the rules or standards include:
1. Emphasis on neatness, appropriateness, and
quiet simplicity.2. lVlodestdress;skirt length below the knees,
sleeves not less than three-quarter length,
full length sleeve much the better.3. Tobacco ~nd liquor forbidden, as well as
card-playing, billjards~ theater attendance,
danc ee, and attendance at questionable ,'3.rl1Use-
ment places.
Though the course of instruction generally follows
the public school patters, the Calvert correspondence
Course __1-8-2--Baltirnore, Maryland, is used throughout.
The principal, Mrs. Inez Hill, believes this course is
more tboI'ol1.grJthan any course in t.he public school syi.'l-
tem; the COD.rae has the approval of the Depa rtment of'
Public Instruction~ Bible devotions are the responsibili-
ty of each teacher~
encol.J.rQgedto furnish transportationParent i3 are - --
• 1d If thi sis impOS si.ble, the school
for the chl- reno
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station waSon is employed. Pupils have brought their
lunches in the past but presently, they eat in the din-
ing hall of the old peoples! home which is operated arid
maintained by the EvaneeliGtic Center.
Delow are some of the cost s, usually pa yabil e in
advance: Grade
1. Regiatration •••••.••••••••••
2. Tuition ••~••••••••••• e ••••• e
4~3.00 s ern,
5.00 mo.
~~~3.00 s em ,
6.00 mo.
Ja Book rental fee:
Grades ~2 •••••••••••••••••
Grades 3-8••.•~••••••••••$
2.00 sem.
3.00 sem.
No report cards are issued until all bills are paide Most
of the expenditures are met on a free~will offering basis.
Salaries for the stEff members are low, varying from MI_o
to $75 per month. Mrs. Hill gives of her time and effort.s
wi th no r-eLmbur-eemenf s , 1'110 at of the taacber-s are college
trained.
Only seventeen pupils were enrolled during the
first year; thirty registered for the second. The writer
visited IVIr~je lUll at t.he school and found her to be very
cooperative and optimistic about the future of the grade
school ..
Epworth Private Schaol
Epworth, located on Route 1, Jonesboro, was or-
ganized in 1928 by a church organization called Apostolic
Friends. HIr. Charles Hiatt was the founder and Rev.
Jessie Craig assumed the leadership of the church and the
school in 1930; she renmins in that capacity yet. A
five-man board is charged with the administratione
lVlembers01~ the church, which include FrLend s,
Pilgrim Holiness, and Wesleyans, built this two-room
frame school on a tw':mty-acI'eplot; most of the land is
leased. for f'ar-ml ng , According to Rev. Craig, tills school
was started to keep the young people more closely tied to
the church; she felt thet many would. depart from the
church!s teaching and influence otherwise.
Some of the doctrines of the church include:
1. No baptism.
2e Splritu.al coming of Christ; no Second Coming.
3 No jewelry, slang language.4: Not Pentecostal~
5. No association with Society of Friends or any
other Friends group; strictly independent.
'I'uLtion for pupils who are transp orted in a
church-owned bUS, is ~l.OO per week and more if pupils
can afford it; any expense over that is borne by the
churche Anyone may attend if all abide by school stan-
d.ar-ds; just once bas a pupil been dismissed and that was
for slapping the teacher. Attendance records show the
following:
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ENROLLlVlENT -EP'V'JOH'rH FE IVA1'E
Year 'I'ota L Year rrotal Year- Total
1956-57 35 19L~7-1j_8 1+2 1938-39
23
195c:' -'f.- h-5O 27 19L!.6-Ll-l '49 1937-38
23
195.L-5c'
_)
?, 1. 19L I:::-L' 1.:.'0 1936-37 30
195j·~54 44 .- ,.._./r ~) I19L1h-LtS 53 193~-36 23
1952-53 40 19L~3-Ll-4 2.9 193-1--35
26
..951-52 39 1942-Li·J I 53 1933-3~.
21
950-51 33 19~J.-L~2 29
J932-'31 22
,949-50 191.1·0-1+1
,. ~ .-/
31 30 19.3L- 32
.33
9L18-!·i·9 34 1939-ljO .30..~... ,..-" ,
~
1
1
1
Epworth is a n:tne-month sch.oL that offer'str'ain-
:Lng from the first grade throu31J the senior year. 'l'he
McGuffey Reader is used for the first six grades; other-
wise, the subjects are the same as surrounc3J.ngpublic
scbooLs , Devotions and Bible subjects are taught by the
two teachers, ODe of whom graduated from Ball state
Teachers college. Mrs. Craig stated that visual aids
does not participate in the school lunch program; pupils
~uch as projectors and slides are forbidden. The school
carry their lunces8
There arB no regular salaries for the two teachers;
t.h e pay is jU~itwhatever the church volunteers to give on
a free-will offering basis.
rl'.cLeauthor visi ted Mrs. Craig., the pastor, who was
very pleasant and •• surlog. She lived 1n a beautiful home
on her large farm just a short distance west from the church~
Most of the inforrnB-tion was supplied n this interview; Mrs.
Naomi Logan, assisted.
Great Comrnlss:'Lon Schools"---.-~
Great Commis;sion is located. four blocks west of
Halble Avenue ~Y> Iii' '" .' + ~'r'tJ.. _.,t t . :)(./,u. "J'V d v c_;:> r,l ;.:, ree'!I ~·~no..e~rSOll~
The secon-
dary and elAmentary departments are adjuncts of the Bible
College wh:i..ch is a pa r t of the school. system. 'I'he hi&fl
school opened in 19)+8 while the grade s c.hooL opened in
],0C;O. 'I'h f" ~7.-.' C.l ouric er' and president is Rev, Paul E. Bill·
m
, .nouner",
'I'he campuS~ vh I ch formerly was twenty-one acr-eS
of dens e woods with a swamp in the center 9 i 3 gradually
being developed. 'rhis plot has be en cleared, Leve lai and
wh:i.ehwas owned by a member of the board of directors who
graded to a surveyed level 'by means of a huge bull-dozer
donated this service. At the present time four large
buildings and a small one stand on the :Jouth half of the
The large u-shaped administration building WaG
the fir;]t one cont,rncted. Nearly all of the materialf3
wer-e purchased from the War A~,sets ~~dministration. Num-
e r-ou s barrack.:> were dismantl eel and moved from Baer F'i eld
at Ft. Wayne. Several of the large bomb shelters and
other bu.i IdingsWere likevd se:li smantled and waved from
the Ordnance Plant at 'l'er':r>e Haute. The admi.nistration
building was raised above a full basement which pI'owes
k t o_
fl~qet.print shop, recreation
space for a booSvore, an - -
room, woodworking op, boiler room and coal storage,
laundry with built-in tubs, automatic and standard wash-
:Lngmachine s , large drvor and l' r-on.i ng.,.f'a ci 1]· +.,. e C' ], ~,J _ - ~. ,.' - vl ',•.;, a _arge
rooms with deep-freeze units
t ot.aLl.Lng about seventy-five cubic feet, a dinine; room
that will ac commodat.e eighty peopLe, and an adequate
classroom for the Junior High Department~
The south wing of the building houses the girl's
dormitory, guest rooms, quarters for the Dean of Women,
her offj_ce, a reception room and the horne economics room.
'I'he north wing house s the boy ' s dormitory, 13. four room
apartrnent for the fami ly of the 1)e;311of Men, four depart-
mental offices, three classrooms and a piano practice
room.
The center section, first floor provides four well-
lighted classrooms, two offices, the president's private
office and the library. The second floor of this center
section provides individual rooms and apartments for mem-
ber-s of the staff and faculty, and a community Idtchen
for these people. Two music studios are also located at
the head of the stairs~ 'l'hereare eight rest rooms in
the building, siX of which are equipped with four showers
each.
ten foot sections--was moved from the Terre Haute field.
t
L f' 11 D 19~O ond or" t~e born~ C"lr'lAlt,.er~--inIn rH:J ' a,. oj. _ ~ ,n u.· _.1,./ _ - J - -
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This building--30Ix155'--was reconstructed into a T-form-
ation to provide three apartments for the housing of
teacher families. Two of these sections were quickly
enclosed, omitting the partitions except for the bath-
rooms, and preo3sd into emergency service for the elemen-
tary department that had just been opened$ At the present
time the first six grades ar0 still cared for in the88 two
30'2':JO' sections. The t.h.ir-dapar-t.merrtwas Lat er f Lnishe d
and is now occupied by the pr-esident, 11,'Ir. Billheirrlsrand
his f'arn.i Ly , Another room, 12!x2LI·' , pr-ovides a temporary
physics and chemistry laboratory for the high school.
In September, 1952, a quonset-type buildIng, 40lx
120', was erected to provide for a physical education
room and a chapel which are separated by a removeable
partitione When this partition is removed the resulting
audi.toriurn will ace omnoda te 800 or more people. Da i ly
religious broadcasts originate in the st ud.l o and control
room which are located respectively at ODe end of the
cha p 01 pLatform and 011 a small baLcony in the center of
the quonset building. Planb now call for a 30'x60' ad-
dition to the quonset and work is expected to begin in
the spring of 1956. T11.1s addition will provide adequat e
permanent facilities for an enlargod home economics room
and a physics and chemistry laboratory.
Another building, 26'x6o', provides for a ma Ln-
tenance shop and a two-story storage for the school.
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Th8re is also a small storage building near this larger
building.
1:>. t e.npor-ar-y t.rail.er court, providing space for
twelve trailer's, is located at the rear of t.hoadmlnlstr'a>
tion bu i Ldlng , 'I'hese t r-a iIer-sare occupied by Bible Col-
lege students, families with children in the grade school,
and staff members ..
Future expansion plans include a permanent trdiler
court to be located at the north end of the carnpus, an
adequat e grade school building, housing units for f'a cul+
ty members and other a dd.Itions as needs may ari se ,
Grea t Comm.i ssi.onSchools owns and opera tes radio
station WCBC, a 1000 watt daytime station. This cowner-
cial station operates on a Christian policy basis--no
beer, tobacco, or theatrical advertiSing, according to
the words of the president@ Future plans call for cn
education TV station.
The high school, wrrl cri is state accredi ted, and
th6 grade school;:;were established because of the "alarm-
ing infiltration of our school system with the atheisti~
philosophies of evolut:lon and communism and because of
the re suIting br-eakd.own of mora 1s and the startli ng in-
., '1 1 -L' q II 3crease In Juvenl. e .8_ln uancy • 'I'he f'ounde r' believed
3Great Commi.sslon School Bulletin, 195Ll--5f_), p , Ll-O~
there was increasing pressure to eliminate or at least
ci.r-c umvent all t.ea ch.l ng of the V!oI'd of God in the public
3choo180 Consequently, it was of utmo~t importance to
ini tia te a program of educat j on where the development of
youth intellectually, ;piritn9.lly, socially, aesthetically,
and physically, could be enhanced.
The school is opened to pupils of all denomina-
tiona and as rra.nyas twenty-five different reli3ious
faiths have been assembled in one year's registration.
The admittance form for high school applicants merely
asks general questions and whether or not the applicant
is a Chri s t Lan, Not all who app Ly are a dnrl tt'30.beoause
of academi.c or dLscLpLi.nar-y 1'1aka involved... All potential
pupils and t.he Lr- pa r-errt s sign an agreement of COOPSl'Cl tl on
vd th the a drrrl n.l strationa
30me of the doctrinal views are:
Ie Scriptures are the inspired Word of God.
2. Deity of Jesus and the Vir~ln Birth.
3. Justification by faith and entire sanctifica-
tion.
L~~ Pr-e-onf.L'l enn.laI return of Chri st ,
5. Godls will to heal all that come to Him in
full surrender and faith.
Some of the standards which each pupil is ex-
pected to uphold consist of:
le Imitation of Hollywood an~ wearinz of jewelry
d Ls c oura ge d ,
2. Sheer material prohlbited.3. Sleeves must be below elbow and sklrt~ well
below knees.4~Put up hair in conservative an1 becoming fashion.
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5. Dating forbidden at school.6~ Card playing, dancing, orooking, and attendance
'ott que st.Lona.b Le amua ernent places pr-ohl.b.ited,
bubject-;Jtaught ar-ethe same as -hose in the sur=
rounding public schools, except that BIblical Literature
is required for graduation~ all ~re encouraged not to
fall be Low the mar-k of !le" because hlgher marks are
wholesome standards pleasing to God and society.
Ea ch pupil is r-equeet ed to attend daily chapel
c- --O'V>'Tl' c' P S co> +- 9·3(/h.)v) .. \ "-.J C.4.!,.J ........ ~. voluntary prayer and fasting ser-
vi ce each F'riday noon ha s proved of grea t benefit to
spiritual growth. The evening family worship immediate-
ly following the supper hour rounds out the student's
daily devotional hab lt s, 'I'he socLa L acti v.i tLe s COlYl-
mon in public schools are replaced wIth pleasant a11-
school festivities in a Christian atmospheree
The school calendar is very similar to adjoining
public 8choo18e Nine months is the regular term. The
closing week, known as Youth Crusade, forms a part of the
school program which all pupils are expected to attend.
'I'hIs Crusade carr:Les a strong mis sLona r-y emphasis, with
forums organized on prayer, the Holy Spirit, missions,
evangelistic music, child evangelism, and personal evan-
gelism. Assemblies, recreational periods, and a nightly
evangelistic service form a part of the Crusade. Many
young pupils have been aided greatly in their spiritual
life during this closing exercise.
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Attendance records appear as follows:
-
Year 1 2 3 j_!~ 5
6 7 8 9 10
11 12 'fot'
195Lj_-5 3 10 13 8 11 1 7
1r, 9 10 16 5 105~c..
1953-~,· 10 '1 L S l).~
1 ' [I- II
") 12 13 4 16 107
- \-
J
1952~'3 1, 4 9 ~ 6 7 9 4 16 6 18
10 106
1951-2 9 4 8
6 B ~ l~ 11+ 17 7
103
./ ,7
1950-1
L~ 15 7 6 32
- .-
Tui tion and fees for school are as follows: Gr8.dt~
!~1)3 yr.
1 R i t t
. . 1-L10',.
e .L eg.,s ralon·--lncludes library fee ~monthly paper and nursing fee •• ee.$12 sem.
2. Late registration ••••••• o •••••• ····~ 1 day
3. TuItion:Board.:in.gpup:1.1s •• .. • •••• n
Non-boarding pupils e ••••• •• ......
60
72
sem.
sam.
First child.8 •••••• ••e ••••• •••••••
Second ch11d ••••~••···~··~······· ..
Third child •••••• •••••••·•••••••••
No tuition after third child
3. wk.
2.50
2.
Additional subject, beyond fovr
s a Iid s .. e 8 " ••••• II .. • • $ II • • .. It • • A
1e'_) 8em.
6.
7·
8~
9·
10.
lle
~oc"d, ~e per week or ••••• ••••·•••• olfi6 sem.
Room, double eo • • • • • ,0 88m.
Room, Single_ •••••.••••••• ···~·····o00 sem.
Breakage deposit. fee ••••• •••••••• ..·.. 5 ,Typewriter f0e •••••.••••••••••••••• ~ 2.50 sem.
Home economics fee •••.••••••• ·····o~ ~ sem.
Laundry fee ••••••••••••• ••·•·••••••• 5 sem.
Diplolna fBe •••• $ •••••••••••••••••••• J
Mu S i.c fee s :ElemBntary Piano, Voice, andinstrumental (16 less ons) ~••••• " l~~2)1
"t'
2
500 hr.
Advanced 'piano, ete ••••• ••••• e ••• ..Organ, per Lesson "
Organ pract1Cet •••••• ·····"·····~·
15.00
2L\.• 00
2.00
50)t hY.'.
The cost per semester for a boarding pupJl i" ",,~!>8.0r) witb
t:i!l~E, of registration; a fifty per c errt di cc ourrt 13 Edlowed
D. t fl. lower' c o s t ~ each boarding oup l I nust t;;ive at Lea e t sl z
hours per week to any work that nC8ds to 1)8 done around the
c cho oL, 1,lon-boardlng; pupi Le 81'0 cha r-g ed ,ip12.00 o.0.<11t:L01!a1
tuition fee per semester in lieu of their pro-rata share of
o.:r''3 required at the time of regi at.r-at l on ; tn e r-ea f't.er, ac-
~olmts are to be paid one month in advance. No pupil will
be issued report cards nor can anyone graduat9 until 211
bills arc cared for in a satisfactory mann8r. If' c ert.a in
worthy pupils are unable to meet school expen~e8, t~eJ can
obt.a.l n Loa n s f'r-om the :Spe:1.cher :.:t'Jd~mt "dd Fund that re-
quire s paymerrt of the p r-I nc Lpa L on Ly , l'i;usicul ;~ch()l<:lr.'3hip2.
are 8.V9.i ICl_b1 eta those 11'11-10 have
and Christian character.
Living quarters, subsist8Dce, 2nd various servi~es
8. r-e afforded the teachinG sta t'f', maLnt enanc e helpers, 2.1'.C1.
car-e t.a Ire r s , 3al~!_X'ie8 or con t.r-a c t s as exist in the publJ c
schools are forej_gn to t.h.l s type; 0f i n s tLt.u t.Lon , Hemtmera-
tion is paid ec<ch t.ea cher- s)nd 1'1e1p81',but the p8_y is bS;.3ed
Income is do r-Lved fr-om f'e o s arid. tu!t.Lcn, free-will of'f'or Lng s ;
occasionally, food is d ona t.e d by c orrmuni ty citi.?BDse ., .~lnco
the school is accredited, the teachers are fully licensed tn
Ln st r-uct ,
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Iiev , Billbeimerls visl on I s e acho oL tLYleq_l,li'IOCal--
ly cor-m it t ed to the pi.orie er- ideal by the f'aLt h method.
Hi [) ob j ecti ve is to train ycung peopLe wi th a well-·ro1lnded
Chr-Lst Lan education, the best that can be obtained, for
future missionary work in ne~lected fields, especiallvv . u
Centr2.1 and. Sout.hAmerica. Emphasis is pLaced on 3(~LlOlF\('-
ly achievements. ~ince music is an i~portant phase of
Christian living, second only to the ministry according
to Hev. Billl:lElirr18r, the school pLace s emphasis on the best
instruction and training that can be given. Teachers in
music must demonstrate exceptional ability. The glee club
18 an organiza.tion Ln which all hieh school pup iLa take
an a cti va part. The aut hor- ta tight one year 8. t thi s ~hool
and became acquainted with some of the problems of a
Christian institution.
-1110-
both now
Mis st one.roy B'ar:l('i"" u-i '""J:: <:.' cl- 1 d_ . ~ n~b! ~ ~lOO. an Elementary 3choola-"',
dafunc t , we.s Loc ated a t Market street and Alt on
Indianapolis. The school was launched as a step11VenL1.I:HJ ,
of' f'ai t.h , September, 1947, and had a short hi s'cory of' six
years. The school was a part of the national organization
of Mi ssj_onary Bands (.)1' t.heWorld., Inc., a grol;!,p or-gana zed
by Vivian A~ Dake, in 1885. The areS occupied by the
Bands 1. s called Salem Park and covers SOI118 i'om' or f1.ve
acres. The present leader of the organization 1~ Rev.
Herm8.n S~ Bolinger, whcse of'f'icesare 8.t the headqueu'ter's
on Alton Avenue.
The general educational pattern of the school, in
dootrines and discipline, was much like the schoo~men-
tioned in thiS stt.ldy. 'l'he school originally was opened,
accord:ing to Mr. Bol1,ngeT', so ths. t pupils m.l.{.1ht obtain.
an education that was free from atheism and objeotional
BctivitisM--daDcing especially--so evident in public
school D.
The SGhool opened each morning at 8:30, each ;fur-
nishing his own transportation. The teachers were re-
sponsible for any religiouS instruction and once each week
there was an all-school assembly conducted by m.inisters,
rnissir.maries, and visiting speakers. Two classrooms wet's
'ti on ccn s.l sted chiefly of out-of-dar Sl.(.l'i::;j. vi tie s; no swings,
used by the grades and two for the higb school. Recrea-
81ic1ei:~, gymnasiurr~, or :SUGhwer-e available .. PupI Is brought
own lunche.s.
Salaries for the gra~e teachers avsraged $25 a
week; in high school, ~'lOO a, month. I\~oat, of the t.ea c he r-s
were not properly licensed; Bible training was about the
lirnit of the formal oducat.Lon ,
'I'u.ition costs were a s follows;
Ie Regiatration •••...••••••••
2. Tuition:
Fir~t chi1d ••••.•••••• &.
Sec on d c11i 1d. f\ n - •••
Grade
~~$.00
HIgh
;ikS.OO
1.50 we ek
1.2$ w e e k
2.00 week
1.75 w e c k
AtLendanco according to the regiBtr~tion hooks W~3:
ENHOLLi',JENrr -1'IlIS:3IOl,Ii:.HY Eid~DJ
Year 1 2 3 L~ 5 6 7 c 'I'oba L HighU .school-
] CI':;?-53 7..I .."c- 6 6 6 8 2 5 111951-52 S 3 + 11
19C,O-51 '7 8 8 3 7 2 4 ") I ~l 12_j -~] 949-C;O 13 ! 2 9 3 LI_ 2 ~. L~3 160
lcil,B-r\QI...,.... --,.
191~7-~-8
The author v l s l ted Rev. Boli[lgEJI' who go.ve much
as si ctanc e • Ee r-eadl J y admit ted tna t trw s ch 001 Le a d e r'--
ship W8S inexperienced fnr such an endoQvor. After such
Q short life, the school was di~bQnd~d becau~e 0·: inade-
quate building faoilities, financial hand1cap~, ~nd un-
a vai Lab I.e leader sl:dp. The Eand s or-ga n.l,zat Lori 11.0.:J, .rl no e
its f'ot.md.Lrig, concentr8t8d on the nu cs ion fIelds of Japan,
Jamaica, and organized home mi s s.l.oriar-y GrOllPS it, tJ:-d:5
'I'he official monthly pub Lt.c atl on i '.'_._ \>...1 Herb.ld of
Lie;ht.e
Union Rieh School
Union Bible Seminary, located in Westfield, was
f'ourided dl).rint:; the Civil'Jjar but went; under the ria me of
Union High School, under the sponsorship of the SOCiety
of Friends. The Society relinquished its conSrol of the
school in 1911, when Mr. JJil1i::'m ~rn.i t.h, the present super-
intendent, came to the institution to est~hlish a Bible
30mLnary, yet ma Ln t.a I ingthe t;NJ()er'1 departments. Mr.
Smith and hls pa tr-or.s in the conmun lt.y formed a corpor8.-
t.Lcn in 192Li for the purpose of c dminister:i.ng the school
affairs; his son, Simeon Smith, later became Pres3dent of
the Boa r-d , 'I'he school assets were .finally purchased from
the Soci ety of F'r-Lends in 19L~3 so t.h a t today, the ach oo I
Ls op e r ated indepfmdently and under the jurisdiction of
'Nilliarn Smith. 'I'he high school and elementary Grad s use
t.h e sante f'a ci Ll t Le a as the BiblE) ::leminary which conc err-
t.r-at.e s on preparing ministers and. mi s s Lona r Le s foI' for-
rsizn service, e s pe c.i.aLl.y i.n Bolivia, 00uth ~j.merj_ca.
Founders Hall, a brick dormi tOI>Y, f'ur-nI she s roorna
for fifty students, besides a c c ommcda t Lon s for deans,
teachers, and cooks. Dinin;; room and La urid.r-y fa c l It tie s
are located in the basement. Near Founders Hall is the
cot.t~l_ged,ormitory which conta:Lns quarters for fa)nilie;J;
house trailers are located in this Vl~(,~_i~~I·~y. 'Etv _H __ U ne super-
intenderr~IB home is an older lJrJ',ck'I:: Old' I.~ JUL lng oca ted jus t
south of the 8cho018
r.rhemain buildi,ng contains space for the follow-
ing: bookstore, printshop, superintendent1s office on
mezzanine, t'<"JO classrooms, and chEl.pelwith one classroom.
On the second floor are four classrooms for the grade and
high schools~ In the center portion is a library where
some classes are held. A hot water heating system has
recently been installed~
A doctrinal statement of the school appears as
follOWS:
The purpose of the graded c!opart,nont3 is to pre-
pare pupils for the Seminary, "to teacb them to think, to
cornpare, to ana 1yze, and to contra st secular edues tion with
l~ That the Bible in its entirety is inspired
of God~2. That God subsists from everlgsting to everlast-
ing in three Persons.3. That the Deity of the SOD was not suspended
or modified, either tempor-ari1y or permanent-
Iv when becoming man by the operation of the
v , d i . r' ·t"Holy Ghost an, V rgln rllr 'ne
1.1-" That the Holy Ghost is a Person equal in es-
sence witb the Father and Son.5~, lV]anI s fall and tnhed..t.aric e of Sl,nfrom [..dam;
no s Iva tion apart n"om the reden:l?t~,ve ,:,ork
of Christ; Y>8gener8,tionand sancti:tflC',t .ron,
6. 'l'hatevery man will exist SOl:!BW!.JSr8for ever;
the saved in ete~1al blessednesS, and the un-
saved io eternal punishment.
Dible knowledge.1I4. The aim is to f'ur n.i sh a sound sec·_
cndar-y education without exposinz pup t I.s to many features
found in public schools, athletics,
theetrJcals, and evolution, according to fiev. Smith. The
s cho oL i 3 not intended to be a r-e t'or nat cr-y or h.OUS0 of cor-
rection but a place where consecrated young people may
o t.he r c orrs e cr-at ed
C·' • t·nr i S aans of like beliefs and ambitions.
The school maintains a st r-Lc t s t.a nda rd for Chris-
tian nurture and growth. Some are;
L, No ex t.r-enie style s of the day are to Le r-a ted;
young women are required to have proper neck-
lines in their dresses, wear their sleev63
IJ810'N the e lbow and skirts well below the
knees.
2. The wearing of jewelry considered superfluous
adornment; bobbed hair unscriptu.t'8.1 and un-
becominn to Christians.
v --- u
3. jlien arid boys sha Ll, Hot appear srdrtle S8 out »
side their rooms.
Ll-~ ~:.t all tine s avoid app ea r-anc e of evil; be
punctu81 at. enc:a:::;8?r:ents;avoid f'ooLish con-
versa t i cn ,
5. Uc e of tobDceo proici.b:lted.
The school is of Briend3 p~r3uu3ion but clnyone
may eriroL), even if no Chri::;t:lan~)rOr8S8ion I s given;
however, only p upi Is of g'JCJl 1:1a 1:;1t3 and mor-aLs , and \Nho
subnri b to d i s c Lp Ld ne ch8erful1y, a r e c orrs i d er-e d , Pa r e n t s
and pupils must cooperate with the teaching p er-s onue l, in
upholding t.he ideals of the s c hoo l , Jome of the rell;~ious
40nion Biblo Ca t.a Lorrue ]q[::;)I_r'[~- u"'~ , ~/ ./ -r ~,/, p , 26.
denominations include Prep ~qet~lo(ll"cl-0.... . 1...1 ...'I;......l ,~ !...J,I ~;) , Nazarenes, Chnrch
of the Brethren, p:i_lgrimHoliness, Godls IVlL';>ionary
Church, and Undenominational Tabernacls$
31milar to pubJJ-c school::3 except that daily Bible in:::;truc-
t i on and dc;Lily-c!.l.apelattendance are required.. Classes
begin at 8:40 with devotions ~Dnducted by Bach teacher.
Subjects taught depend upon the pupj_l l1eeds and upOfl the
teachers availablo.
If textbook3 do not meet the approval
of the school, they are replaced, especially if the books
calculated to
a lItast;e for the -i nor" (J'l"11ar"!'~-·jjAD-- -j
!:'and fanta,3ticll./ 'I'extbooks must corro-oopute the teacb-
ings of the Bible.
actliBvem
ents
are emphasized. Most of the teachers are DOt
Though the school Is not accredited, scholastiC
college graduates.
No COl1lpet.i tve gamE; S :01.1'e r..leldWi th othElr soh o o Ls ;
In recreation pupils are
only intramurals are scheduled.
and irmll0
dest
dresS exemplified In publiC schools do not
taught a Lso to do all to the glory of God; unGodly yellS
attest 801'ipollrol teachings, according to :,[r. smith.
There are no indoor facilitie. for physical education.
port comes from offer;ngS, tuitIon and feos listed:
:Jince ttlE: scl:v)ol is not eDdowed, wost of'the sU~J--
----- -----'-
2Q.
LSO
2.00
2~50
'/".00
2.00
~25
weekly
weekly
weekly
we e kLy
weekly
each
F' 1" 1 1 '1 l' .> OJ' rn.gn SGnOO pupi S~:LV]>ng in the dor-rn l tory for thir-
ty .....:c0U~I") VI e e k s , the total Goat .;;5391.00; for a junl or'
high pupil, the c ost ii::l ;~.364.oo. Each must f'ur-nLsh his
own books and school supplies. A five per cent deeluc-
t_i on can be rnade _i.'_f a f'u.L'L yp,.~.Jr>·1 s exo er -, :>c>' rJ l.d '_"" "' .. ~ '" VI. ~_'" -- ..-..'. -·J.l.:>fJ,o ar e pale ln
advance. In a11;:/ 6vent t.u.i t i on and no om and boa I'd mu at
be payable weekly] 01' some other special arrangements
C;J.D be made. Each boarding pupil in t.he do rm.itory is
a skod to perform one hour! ~3 wod: per day free a s .s~S 3icned
by the mat r cn , for the YrlEtintenance of the bui.leli.ng.s and
grounds. ~i.ll expen.Bes must be paid before one may re-
eei v e a diploma or promotion to the next g:rctde. 'I'he
school receives reimbursements for operating tho school
lUDCh program ..
Bible courses by corrs30ondencB are avai.lable;
a l11a11 order busipess is rnu:Lntained Ln connection with
the publication department.
'I'he author visiste0- this s ch ooL and became a c>
qusdnted wi tht:he superintendent, Mr. lNi IIi am 1i1. ,sml th,
E. ur»-" "t'c 1.. • .,.}. qchOf)], +-eacheY'3, j'J/rs. IIIaymeana ODe or ;l).8 llli:yl ~ -- - u -- -- -
They guvS me considerable infornmtion in the inter-
view and gave me free acceS';3 ',0 tho flIes.
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ENHOLLIvIE;N'I,.~UNION BIBLE_- ;:::= :=:.. - - ; Ii i -=i ;8'ota19 10 11 12 TotiJ.l 'J'ot,:.u123 456 7
~__ -+---+--t-
2 8lOLl ~~~ '7/ /Lf.-./1953-54
1952-53 3 .3
1951-52 7 1.
19t:;O-51 2 1
194-9'-50!-t 519L~e-LI-9L~ .3 2 31947-48 3 J 5 51946-47 6 3 8 31945-46 0 a 3 1
1944-LI-S B 4. 1 li-
19liJ-J-+JI- 7 0 3 2 I ~
191+2-.L~3 0 0 1 2 I .3
19L+-:J.-tJ20 1 1 311940-41 2 ~ 4 4
1939 -1·-1.0 1 (~ 3
193e-39 J 3 1
1937-381936-37 1 .3 1 21935-36.3 1 1 3 2 11934-35 2 1 5 4 2 3
1933-34 4 5 2 1 3 41932-33 4 0 1 3 4 11931-32 0 1 3 5 2 21930-31 1 4 5 2 2 01929-30 4 4 3 2 0 5
1928-29, 2 45 3 0 8 5
1927-28 6 1 10 5 41926..27 7 2 5 6 L~ .3
1925-26 1 3 4 4 ~ 21924-25 8 4 4 2 4 3
1923-2LJ-' 6 2 1 ~ )1 9
1922-23 6 0 3 4 ~ 10
1921-22 1 3 .5 3 9 61920-21 2 4 0 6 ~6 11913-14 5 0 3 2 4
1912-13 3 5 ~ 3 3 2
1911-12 6 5 4 2 6 2
2 4 425
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7
I
1
2
2
1
1
?
'- 1
2
2
2
2
6
J
2
o
o
13 54
1
1
1
1
9
91317
19
It:;
1515
13
9
li]-
1215
131713
18
19
20
23
22
1615
b
6
6 3 7
173 28 1 1 0 1 3o 17 1 0 1 1 3
J+ ::;1, 0 1 )1 1 t.Jo 2b li- 3 [~ 2 13
2 30 2 5 3 .3 13
1 30 7 3 .3 4 17
o 22 5 2 .3 4 14
17 0 4 5 1 1025 7 5 2 4 18
12 )_~1 3 151530
1~ t f 4 ~
9 4 5 7 356.3 1545 1
~ ~ 4 ~
2
2
:)
2
Enrollment figureS wep8 taken from old registration records',
2
65
c'
./
2
6
.3
2 54 31 2
719
22
21.L
1b
17
20
6 ? 1
L~ 4 2
7 ? 3
302
6 3
none could be found for th0 years 1914 throU~l 1919.
J
2
3 5
2 33 2
2 1
o 4
3 35 5
5 4
~ ~
7 47 10
7 37 2
~ G.
2 24 ~ ~~
3
6
9
5
6
9
6
J
2
5
7 3, ~ t
7466524 ,., 1
5 J 4.
2 1
o35 1
APPENDIX IV
1. Bethany Christian High School ProGram
2 .. Frankfo:rt PdLzr i.m Schedule of High School
Cia ss.es U
3. Indiana Academy Da.l 1y Prosram
LI.• Organization of a Lutheran High School
5 .. Organizational Chart of the Parental Chris-
tian School
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